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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 24, 1978 

Tim Kraft 
Jim Gammill 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
hand�ing. 

Rick Hutcheson 

RE: NATIONAL COUNCIL ON HUMANITIES 
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� FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
LOG IN7TO PRESIDENT TODAY 

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
NO DEADLINE 
LAST DAY FOR ACTION -

ADMIN CONFID 
CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRET 
EYES ONLY 

VICE PRESIDENT 

EIZENSTAT 
JORDAN ARAGON 
KRAFT BOURNE 
LIPSHUTZ ' BUTLER 
MOORE H. CARTER 
POWELL CLOUGH 
WATSON COSTANZA 
·WEXLER CRUIKSHANK 
BRZEZINSKI FALLOWS 
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SCHULTZE 
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HARDEN 
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ANDRUS LI NDER 

BELL MITCHELL 
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BLUMENTHAL · PETERSON 

B ROWN PETTIGREW 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 21, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: TIM KRAFT 

JIM GAMMILL J ;.__ {,-

SUBJECT: National Council on thG Humanities 

Several weeks ago you approved eleven new members of 
the National council on the Humanities. One of the 
membe:rs will be unable to serve • 

.Ioe Duffey feels that he needs a woman from the West 
who has some affiliation with a state agency on 
humanities·. 

Geraldine (Kaye) Howe is Chairperson of the comparative 
Literature and Humanities Pr·og.ram at the University of 
Colorado at Boulder. She is also Vice Chairperson of 
the State Board of the Colorado Humanities Program. 
She is supported by Senator Hart and Wellington Webb. 

RECOMM,ENDATION: 

Nominate 
National 

/ 

Geraldine (Kaye) Howe as a member of the 
Council on the Humanities. 

approve disapprove 

. :�: 

·.::, 



- Resume - Kaye Hov1e 

Born: October 11, 1938, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Program in Comparative 
Woodbury Hall 205 
University.of Colorado 
Boulder, Co. 80309 
(303) 492-8426 

Literature 

at Boulder 

Home Address: 8'50 20th Street, Apt. 702 
80302 Boulder, Co. 

(303) 443-4088 

Education: B.A. (1960 - General Literature) 
Ph.D. (1971 - Comparative Literature) 
Washington University, St.Louis, Missouri 

1967-68 English Department, University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming 

1968- Comparative Literature and Humanities 
University of Colorado at Boulder 
Boulder, Colorado 

i975-78 

Currently in fourth year as Chairperson of the Program in 

Comparative Literature. Just elected Chairperson of the 
Boulder Faculty Assembly, the faculty government of CU at 
Boulder. 

· 

Member of the State Board of the Colorado Humanities Program 

1.978 - Vice-chairperson 

I have served on various University colJliD.ittees and have been nominated a 

number of times for our outstanding teacher award. My teaching and research 

have been primarily in 18th and 20th century topics, though I have taught 

in the medieval period and on the continuity of the classical tradition. 

I have just finished a graduate seminar in Ezra Pound, a poet in whom I 

have had a significant interest in the last few years. My dissertation was 

on a common theme in Rousseau, Schiller and Kant and I have continued ffly 

interest in Rousseau in particular. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 24, 1978 

-Frank Moore 

' :  - ; 

I 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
hand� in g. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Stu Eizenstat 

WATER RESOURCES COUNCIL 
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v FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 

.LOG IN7TO PRESIDENT TODAY 

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

NO DEADLINE 

LAST DAY FOR ACTION -

ADMIN CONFlD 

CONFIDENTIAL 

SECRET 

EYES ONLY 

VICE PRESIDENT 

EIZENSTAT 

JORDAN ARAGON 
KRAFT BOURNE 
LIPSHUTZ BUTLER 
MOORE H. CARTER 
POWELL CLOUGH 
WATSON COSTANZA 
WEXLER CRUIKSHANK 
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MCINTYRE FIRST LADY 
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HARDEN 
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BELL MITCHELL 
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BLUMENTHAL PETERSON 

BROWN PETTIGREW 

CALIFANO PRESS 

HARRIS 
' 

RAFSHOON 

KREPS SCHNEIDEHS 

MARSHALL 'VOORDE 

SCHLESINGER WARREN 

STRAUSS WTC::l:' 

VANCE 

-- ---
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 18, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

STU EIZENSTAT 
KATHY FLETCHER 

Water Resources Council 

This memorandum brings you up-to-date on water policy 
initiatives involving the Water Resources Council. 

There is an effort in the House of Representatives to 
abolish the Water Resources Council, the interagency 
council chaired by Interior. This effort has been spear
headed by Congressman Tom Bevill, who wants to preempt 
the WRC' s po,tential role in implementing, the water policy. 
The House-passed Interior authorization bill does not 
renew authorization for the WRC, but the Senate-passed 
bill retains WRC. Udall and Meeds hope to preserve WRC 
in the conference on this bill. 

Meanwhile,, the water policy contains initiatives which 
increase the responsibilities of the WRC, including 
actions which will require authorization and appropriation 
actions as follows! 

expanding the existing WRC state planning 
grant program; 

creating new state grants for water conservation · 

technical a·ssistance programs; and 

adding approximate-ly 30 staff for independent 
water project r-eview function. 

We have discus·sed legislative stra'tegy with Cong-ressmen 
Udall and Meeds who recommended that the first order of 
business should be to save the WRC at its current level • 

. ' \  
·.:· . .  ·: · . .  



Page 2 

They advised us not to transmit any other WRC proposals 
now. Then, if there is time after the conference on 
the Interior authorization, we will be ready to move. 

ThLs strategy appears to be the only sensible option, 
but it probably means a delay in implementing these 
key aspects of the water policy. 

We have also discussed this strategy with the National 
Governors Association and other parties interested in 
the grants and they understand the situation. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Jerry Rafshoon has requested me to appea-r 
on a television show tomorrow morning. 
I will, there fore , be about 5 minutes 
late for the Congressional Breakfa,st. 

Stu Eiz enstat 

24 Jul 78 

•j' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
July 24, 1978 

Jerry Rafshoon 
Jod_y Powell 

The attached was returned. in 

the Pres•ident1 s· outbox: It is 

forwarded to you fo r appropriate 

hand�ing. 

Rick Hutcheson 

RE: PUBLIC ACTIVITY PLAN 

-. . .  · . _  
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T·HE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

7/21/78 

Mr. Pres<ident: 

Hamilton concurs. No comment 
·received fromJody. 

Phil has no comment. 

Rick 
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MEMORANDHM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 19, 1978 

THE PRESiflENT 

Jerry Rafshoon tk
PMblic Activity Plan 
July 19 - September 30 

This is a proposal for your public and media 

activity for the next.ninety days. It is based on 

certain assumptions about the tone, themes and 

priorities that we want to communicate which are 

discuss.ed briefly below. As important as what is 

included on this agenda is what is not included. 

Once you have agreed to a specific schedule we 

should not deviate from it or add to it without 

serious cause and consideration of the implications 

for the. overall strategy. 

TONE 

The tone projected by·you over the next 

ninety days should be one of competence. You should 

be serious, me·thodical, .purposeful - working hard, 

. ' 
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and successfully, on a few of the most important 

problems facing our country. 

A subordinate tone should be your human 

qualiities. This should not be projected in 

connection with issues or programmatic matters but 

should be tied to your leisure activity and domestic 

travel. 

THEME 

The single theme that should tie all public 

Presidential activity and statements together is 

"getting control." During this period we should 

not be suggesting expansion of activity, new programs 

or vision. The American people want to see the 

government - and particularly the President - get 

control of the forces that affect their lives. Each 

appearance should reinforce the fact that you are 

taking, or have successfully taken, action to bring 

these forces under control. The theme should run 

explicitly throughout our communication and each 

of the priorities discussed in the next section 

should be tied to all the others whenever appropriate. 
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PRIORITIES 

1. ECONOMICS 

a) International. At Bonn you were seen 

working with our Allies to try to g.e·t control of an 

increasingly complex and interrelated inter.national 

economic system. I think you did a good job pro-· 

j·ecting a sense of a sober and thoughtful President 

facing up to very difficult challenges. We admitted 

our failures - particularly energy - and pressed 

our own interests, ·such as greater German growth, 

quietly and soberly. The American people did not 

see great successes at Bonn but they did see you 

quietly going abo1:1t the business of being a world 

leader. 

In the next few weeks we will be using 

Secretaries Vance and Blumenthal and Bob Strauss to 

talk about Bonn and to .g,ive impressions of how you -

the only world leader who is not a former finance 

minister - had a great grasp of economics and took 

control of the situation at the Summit. 

b) Domestic. At home we have one area of 

success - unemployment - and two area's of great 

concern - inflation and g.rowth of government. 
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Getting credit for the drop in the unemployment 

rate over the las,t 18 months will simply require 

repetition of that fact in every forum where 

economics is mentioned (probably every forum.) 

We should never tire of .repeating. it. One of our 

worst errors is that we don't utiliz.e repetition 

of messages. In any kind of marke,ting s i taation 

you always take two or·three messages and repeat 

them enough so that the word gets through. This 

is what we did with our successful TV commercials 

in 19·76. Each commercial repea.ted your qualities 

ad n aaseum so that the public - by accumulation 

e.ff.ect - became .convinced that you were a 

farmer, businessman, engi·neer, mes,siah, etc. 

You need to recognize this and constantly 

reiterate the good things about your administration 

and this country. 

On inflation we need to begin lowering expecta

tions of success.. You should stres:s the goals CEA 

ha·s announced and talk in terms of "topping the 

curve" - not reducing inflation. Yoa are going to 

lead the way through government action and will 

expect business and labor to cooperate. We should 
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look for dramatic examples of the fight - particularly, 

union contracts and government regulation. Finally, 

you are going to get control of federal waste and 

spending,. We should punctuate this with a dramatic 

gesture or announcement every week, not necessarily 

by you. Ag:ain, we should never tire of repeating 

the theme of "getting control" of the federal 

go vernment. 

2. ENERGY 

Energy was your number one legislative priori

ty on assuming office. Prior to passage of the bills 

we should remind the American people that it is 

your program (modified by Congress.} And following 

passage we should beg.in to take credit in the same 

way we do for the reduction in unemployment - constant 

repetition. We should not crow or seem to blow the 

victory out of proport'ion but we should encourage 

recognition of the achievement and claim victory for 

our country. 

3. CIVIL SERVICE REFORM 

This is the heart of government re.form. It 
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looked like it was going to pa·ss without a big 

This is no longer so. We must pull out 

all stops to get it passed and to show your total 

commitment to reorganization. As with energy, 

prior to pas·sage we should identify you with the 

bill whenever possible and pos.t passage we should 

be sure to g.et credit. It is important that we 

begin now to revise the criteria, established 

during the campaign, on reorganization. We are 

not going to eliminate 1,600 agencies so we 

should begin to claim major success for the reorgani-

zation effort on the basis of civil service reform. 

We have already put Alan Campbell and Mo Udall in the 

center of the fight. 

STRATEGY 

Your public appearances ove:r the next ninety 

days should consist of 

1. Ma!!Y focused but loosely structured 

television appearances - such as interview 

shows or call-ins. 

2. Many maj or print interviews usually 

limited to one or two specific topics • 
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3. Limited brief announcements usually 

on anti-inflation or "holding the line" themes. 

4. One major domestic speech - the 

equivalent of the Annapolis foreign policy 

speech. 

5. Limited domestic travel emphasizing 

human and people events. 

6. No foreign travel. 

7. No last minute or unscheduled events 

or events not related to the themes, and priorities. 

Because we want·to discuss the same issues 

over and over we will have to come up with new 

twists or some hard news to hang each statement on. 

With government control and anti-inflation we should 

have no trouble. The exc·lusive interviews will be 

carried with or w.ithout hard news. 
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NINETY DAY AGENDA 

The following agenda is recommended from July 20 through 
October 20. It calls for the sp�ci.al media events to execute · 

the above plan. In addition, your domestic trips will have a 
bearing on this schedule. We should endeavor to have regional 
press conferences or town meetings on these trips; regionalizing 
press con;ferences will help ease the pressure and the pitfalls 
of having one every two weeks. Town mee,tings are excellent 
vehicles for you. 

I also recommend more TV coverage of the soft news events in 
the residence: such as the cultural events in the fall (PBS 
or networks); a feature on how the President relaxes and 
exercises, etc. 

Please indicate .your approval or disapproval of the following. 
After you do, we will pursue setting these up with the networks 
and others. 

I. Prime time news conference: DONE 

2. US News and World Report Q & A.: This is one that they 
would do and give us the transcript beforehand. You 
did it last year and they want to do it again. 

3. 

4. 

� Yes No 
------------------- --------------------

Business Week Interview: This should be done soon after 
the summit. A chance to focus on economic issues only. 

� 
Yes No ----------------------- --------------------

Northern Virginia Town Meeting: This has been suggested 
by Congressional Liaison to focus on Civil Service 
reform. It gives you a cha:r:tce to talk about government 
reorganization and getting control of the bureaucracy 
in an area where there are a lot of government workers. 

Yes 
-------------------

! • .  
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5. Newsweek interview: Similar to the one you did with 
Time, but with several of their leading reporters. 

6. 

Yes No 
------------------- -------------------

TV Special: 
a call-in 
Cronkite) 
interview 

l or 1-1/2 hours on the economy • ·Either 
program or an inte·rview (Chancellor or 
or a format utilizing both call-in and 

-----------��---Yes No 
-------------------

7. TV Special: Same as number 6 above, except on foreign 
policy. 

Yes No 
------------------ -------------------

8. Wall Street Journal interview: Vermont Royster, who is 
· a.·.no�nonsense columnist who would be favorably 
disposed to you and could be wooed our way. 

Yes 7 No 
------------------- --------------------

9. TV Special on government reorganization: Something that 
we are purs�uing with the networks similar to the 
energy special they did last year. You would only 
be used for a taped segment of a long program. 

Yes No 
------------------- -------------------

10. TV Special - MacNeil-Lehrer Report: A half-hour program 
on PBS to review where we are, where we are going. 
They do a good j.ob • 

Yes 
7 

No 
------------------- --------------------

. 
11. TV Special - Bill Moyers interview: Bill is one of your 

best boosters and his hour with you during the campaign 
is one of the best expositions of "who is Jimmy Carter?". 
Since this is one of the current questions and Bill is 
going back to PBS, he has requested that you be on his 
first program. This would be in October. Strongly 
recommende<!· ; 

y/ Yes No 
-------------------

·:· . 
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12. Sperling Breakfast in the White House: Sperling WO\:lld 
have the cream of the columnists for one breakfast. 
You do well in this setting and they would be honored 
to have one here. We would do it right after Labor 
Day. 

Yes No ------------------- ---------------------

13. TV . m-a-r=t'Ct-lm�;nn;-- )(..c) 
Special - Barb a with Y< 

14. 

Maybe a h e Ho omething before Thanksgiving 
or Christmas. This would be a General Electric Special. 
The entire hour devoted to the Carters rather than the 
way they did it last time. 

Yes No /� 
------------------- --------------------

A major televised speech to a joint session of 

Yes ------------------

15. Parade Magazine. cover feature on you and Rosalynn: Soft 
news . . · 

Yes No ------------------- --�---------------

:• , ;  ·: · . . 



ADMINISTRATION SUPPORT 

We will schedule major Administration figures for 

all of these and similar public and media events to discuss 

the same theme and priorities. These would include·: 

The First Lady 
The Vice President 
Secretary Blumenthal 
Bob Strauss 

· 

Charlie Schultz 
Jim Mcintyre 
Barry Bosworth 
Secretary Schlesinger 
Secretary Brown 
Alan Campbell 

We will also schedule Congressional and outside spokes-
�:� �· '3· ·�.; ;··. 

persons for similar events to discuss and support our themes 

and priorities. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 24, 1978 

The Vice President 
Hamilton Jordan 
Stu Eizenstat 
Jack Watson 
Jody Powell 
Anne Wexler 
Charlie Schultze 
Jim Mcintyre 
Landon Butler 

The attached was returned in the President'� 
·outbox today and is forwarded to you for 

your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

INFLATION EFFORT 
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"THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 21, 1978 

Mr. President: 

This is the first weekly summary of efforts the 
Administration is undertaking to fight inflation. This 
summary will help us keep track of the progress we are 
making throughout the government. 

I am increasingly convinced that it's all goiflg 
to come down to two or three things for this program to 
develop credibility. 

(1) Budget restraint, wi·th some 
·immediate action such as the 
a $3 to $5 billion reduction 
for FY '79 that we are working 
on with Mcintyre and a flumber 
of others, and milder actions 
such a<s the six month hiring 
freeze I have been urging. 

(2) A substantive economic program 
i.e. an incomes policy of some 
form, or a related approach . 

. fit-
Robert S. Strauss 

: � ':�y 
�.'� �:� 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 21, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Strauss �� �� �w.� FROM: Ambassador Robert S. 

RE: Summary of Administration's Anti-Inflation 
Efforts, July 17-21, 1978 

BUDGET 

Two meetings have now been held of the Working 
Group on Efficiency and Cost Reduction of the EPG (co
chaired by Lee Kling and Bo Cutter, Charles Duncan, Dan 
Brill, Alfred Kahn and Doug Costle). 

A general strategy is being developed for 
involving the Cabinet agencies more actively in the. cost 
reduction effort, and for working with the Hill on anti
inflation actions in the FY '79 appropriations bills. I 
have sent letters to each Cabinet member advising them of 
the Working Group and asking for their cooperation. 

Mcintyre and I are in touch with respect to what 
might be accomplished in dollars and he has had a very 
constructive meeting with Muskie. 

OMB is now scheduling briefings in the Federal 
Regional Headquarters cities (to be given by Mcintyre, 
Eizenstat, Watson, Wexler, Cutter, Gramley and Nordhous) 
on the FY '80 budget. These presentations will also 
cover present economic conditions and the impact of 
inflation. 
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BUSINESS 

Commitments. During the coming week, !will be sending 
letters to the For.tune 1000 leading corporations asking 
for their support on price deceleration and executive 
compensation· deceleration. 

Vernon .weaver at. the Small. Business Adminis.tration 
has pledged to write letters to 1 ,•000 smalL businessmen 
on his advisory council asking for their support. ·we are 
asking members of the Cabinet to contact firms in their 
areas of responsibility. 

The respons.es . to Secretary ·Blumenthal 's letter 
to banks, brokerag,e houses.; a.nd ins.urance companies have 
been analyzed by the -sta.f.f of the CounciL on Wage and 
Price Stability . .  A.press release on the results is being 
considered,by the Secretary. 

REGIONAL .AN·TI�INFLATION FORUMS 

A White House planning group chaired by Joe 
Aragon is working on regional anti--inf;la.tion forums. 
Initial cities under consideration are: St. Louis, Dallas, 
Minneapolis, Hartford and Atlanta. Preliminary contacts 
are being made with . leaders .. in tho.se cities. 

I will no.t approve going forward with the 
meetings until we have made certain tha.t .something sub
stantive will be accomplished. They cannot be P. R. only. 

WHITE HOUSE BRIEFINGS 

Trade Associations. Lee.Kling has organized with Ralph 
Gerson, Steve Selig and. o.thers meetings .wi!th twenty of 
the maj·or trade associations_ in an ef·fort to g.enerate 
support for our anti-inflation program and to move toward 
individual company resolutions. 

Kling .and Gerson are continuing meetings with 
the National Association of Manufacturers this week after 
our initial meeting Tuesday, and they are visiting with 
the Securi.ties Industry Association and the American 
Institute of Architects. 
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PUBLIC OUTREACH 

Esthe� Peterson prepared a six-part series of 
four minute radio.tapes on.consumer programs, including 
two on anti-inflat'ion activities.. These tapes are 
distributed to over 1 , ·0 0 0 stations around the country . 

Esther '·s office has also. prepared· a series of 
"how to" action guides for consumers· to use in buying 
decisions relating to food., housing, health and energy 
related activities. 

Jerry Rafshoon is preparing two anti-inflation 
brochures which explain·the Administration's efforts to 
curb inflation. One brochure is geared towardthe business 
and labor comm:uni ties;. the other towards the consumer. 

CONGRESSIONAL TESTIMONY 

Secretary Blumenthal testified be.fore the House 
Bud'ge.t Committee and a Senate Finance Subcommittee on the 
inflation outlook, stressing the inflationary potential 
of the Kemp-Roth tax cut proposal. 

CONFERENCES 

Esther Peterson addressed the 63rd Annual Con
ference on Weights and .. Measures \:lrging thei:r. support for 
anti-inflation measures. 

CONCLUSION 

Most .of the above .is useful but not really very 
substantive.. We are talking· with Schultze, Bosworth and 
othe·rs about possible additional steps: incomes policy, 
productivity programs, next move with la·bor, etc. We 
will keep you advised. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

July 24, 1978 

Jim Mcintyre 
..The 'attached was returned in 

the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
your information. The signed 
original has been given to 
Bob Linder for appropr.iate 
handling. 

. --�-

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Bob Linder 

SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS 
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LOG n�7TO PRES.IDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
NO DEADLINE 
LAST DAY FOR ACTION -

ADMIN CONFID 
CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRET 
EYES ONLY 

VICE PRESIDENT 
EIZENSTAT 
JORDAN ARAGON 
�RAFT BOURNE 
LIPSHUTZ BUTLER 
MOORE H. CARTER 
POWELL CLOUGH 
WATSON COSTANZA 
WEXLER CRUIKSHANK 
BRZEZINSKI FALLOWS 
MCINTYRE FIRST LADY 
SCHULTZE 'GAMMILL 

' HAE:DEN 
HUTCHESON 

ADAMS ' .JAGODA 
ANDRUS LINDER 
.BELL MI'TCHELL 
<BERGLAND MOE 
BLUMENTHAL PETERSON 
BROWN PETTIGREW 
CALIFANO , .  PRESS 
HARRIS ' ':RAFSHOON 
KREPS · SCHNEID·ERS 
MARSHALL i ·,VOORDE 
SCHLE&INGER ' WARREN 
STRAUSS 'WT�k' 
VANCE 

-- ---
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SIGNATURE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

JUt 181978 

THE PRESIDENT 

. '� 
W. Bowman ·Cutter \':7 

Proposed 1978 Supplemental Appropriations and 
a 1979 Budget Amendment 

Attached for your signature are requests from the legislative branch 
· for f.iscal year 1978 supplemental appropriations of $10 million and a 

fiscal 1979 budget amendment of $57,500 • .  Requests for the legislative 
branch are, by law, transmitted without change. Your January Budget 
had included $5 million of the 1978 funds now requested a::; proposed 
for later transmittal. These requests will increase fiscal year 1979 
outlays by $5.4 million. 

RECOMMENDATI:ON 

That you sign the letter transmitting these requests to the Congress. 

Attachments 

.. 

·I 



THE WHITE HOU'SE 

. . �. 
. . 

WASHINGTO'N 

The President 

of the Senate 

Sir : 

I ask the Congress to consider requests from the legislative branch 
for supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year 197·8 in the amount 
of $10,.000,000 and an amendment to the reques.t for appropriations for 
the fiscal year 1979.in the amount of $'57,500. 

The details of these proposals are set forth in the enclosed letter 
from the Acting Director of the Office o.f Management and Budget. I 

concur with his conunents and observations. 

Respectfully, 

• 

Enclosures 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

July 24, 1978 

The Vice President 
Stu Eizenstat 
Tim Kraft 
Bob Lipshutz 
Joe Aragon 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 

forwarded to you for your 

infortrlation • 

Rick Hutcheson 

RODRIGUEZ CASE 
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The President 
The White House 
Washington, · DC 

THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20630 · 

July 21, 1978 

20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

The Attorney General and I both appreciate your deep 
concern about the Rodriguez case. Even though I explained 
the reasons by phone late this afternoon, I thought it 
would be h�lpful to send you a detailed analysis of the 
basis f.or our considered decisi·on in thi.s case. It was a 
decision that the Attorney General made only after 
considerable study of the case and the dual prosecution 
polic y , and upon the recommendation of myself as IDe.puty 
Attorney ·General; Drew R. Days III, the Assistant Attorney 
General in charge of the Civil Rights Division; a'nd Mr. 
Kenneth]; Mighell, t:he United States At torney in charge 
.of the Dallas Office_ Once the decision· was made,· we tried 
to explain publi.cly the basis and rea?ons for the decision 
as compl·etely a,s po>Ssibl.e. We also expres-sl y  stated the 
De:par·tment 's conuni tment . as a prio:r i t:y mat ter to the use of 
dual prosecutions to enforce and protect t.he civil rights 
of Hispanics and other minoritie·S •· A cop y of the Departmental 
press 'release anno1!mctng the .decision is attached. ' ' . 

We w.ere. certainly aware that the case was· of special 
symbolic importance to a number of Hispanic groups, and 
their adverse reaction wa�s not unexpected t·o us. Clearly, 
the e asies t poilii,tical cours.e would h.3ve been to pro<Secute; 
but as you fully appreciate, political bene fit or de-triment 
as it may happen must only be incidental to an impar tial 
dec is ion to prosecut;e or not prosecute individuals for 
criminal offenses, 

· 

You had asked the Attorney General to rev:lew personally 
the case, and he took that responsibility seriously. He 
did not realize that you wanted him t·o get back to you on 
his decision, or he certainly would have done so .. 

, The l\.odriguez decision is fundamentally 
is called the dual prosecution policy. I am 

rooted in what 
attaching a 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
··� muSSIFIFD ·, 

• t!tr, Rae Project 
. for Preservation Purposes CONFIDENTIAl ESON; NLC-1�'-IJ-Zi-17 

5Y�DAIE t:ft6L(.3 
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memorandum explaining that policy and ho�J the Attorney 
. General has modified it consistent with Supreme Court . 

opinions to better protect the rights of Hispanic,s and · · 

oth�r minorities, as well as how that policy has been 
implemented in specific cases� including the Rodriguez 
case. 

Re·spectfully, 

;' - 1 

._ 't 
I ! � I 

. ... - .. ( 

Benjamin R. Civiletti 
Deputy Attorney General 
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' ·lONfiDENTIM· 

�tparfmtnt .of �ustitt 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
FRipAY, JULY 14, 1978 

AG 
202-739-2014 

Attorney General Griffin B. Bell announced today 

that he ha•s decided against federal prosecution of former 

Dallas pol ice officer, Darrell Cain , for the shooting 

death of Santos Rodriguez on July 24, 1973. Cain was 

convicted in a Dallas court of murder w ith malice on 

November �6, 1973 and was sentenced to five years in prison 

which he is now servi ng . · · 

After an exhaustive reexaminat ion of the 

\ 

Rodriguez case by the Civil Rights Division, the Division 

and Assistant At.torney General Drew S. Days , Ill, the· 

Divis ion • s head, recommended against federa.l dual prosecution. 

After personal review of the cas e , the Attorney General 

agreed with this recommendation against federal dual 

prosecution. The decision was also concurred in by Deputy 

Attorney General Benjamin R. Civiletti after his own 

-personal review of the case. 

Because of the limited and -somewhat disfavored 

policy toward dual prosecutions of the Supreme Court, the 

Department of Ju stice permits such dual prosecutions only 

where "necessary to advance compelling interests of federal 

law enforcement . "  Altho�gh the senselessness of the c�ime 
,.,A,.,-· � ··· ... , 

f.ter; Rae Project 
ESDN; NLC-IgC-!3 ... .21>-/7 

BY )/.? JU . .PAD!JE C(/;:::J/!.3 
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and the youthfulness of the victim in this case have 

focused considerable public attention on the case and 

have made the decision particularly difficult
·
, Mr. Bell 

said there were two main factors that led to the· deci.sion 

agairist a dual prosecution in this c ase: 

The state prosecution of Cain was prompt 

and vigorous and res·ul ted in a jury conviction of the 

highest. degree of murder and a jury-set jail sentence 

involving his imprisorunent.for a term of years. 

-- The .time that has lapsed since the state 
-

convic.tion and the pre-indictment de lay raised a number 

of particular legal problems. 

The Justice Department h�d investigated the 

Rodrigue:r: case in 1973 at the time of the killing, but 

the file was closed on December 121 19731 subsequent to. 

the successful state prosecution, in accord with the then 

existing dual prosecution policy. That policy prohibited 

the federal prosecution of an individual �f a successful 

state prosecution for the same crime had taken place. 

In February 1 19 771 Attorney General Bel.l amended 

the dual prosecution policy so that allegations of violations 

of the civil rights laws would be evaluated to determine 

"whether or not a federal prosecution is likely to 

vindicate rights sought to be protected by those laws." 

�· 
\, 
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· In December, 1977, as a result of the changed 

policy on dual prosecutions, the Civil Rights Division 

received several requests to re-examine the Rodriguez 

matter. Th.e Department initiated a second full review 

of this case, including complete analyses of t'he trial 

and appellate records. 

Mr. Bell said the evaluation considered not 

only the facts of the case but also other legal problems 

surrounding a dual prosecuiion in this case. 

These legal problems included whether the retro-

active application of the recently revised dual prosecution 

policy to an almost _five-year-old case would violate 

rules against selective prosecution; whether a pre-indictment 

delay under these circumstances raised due process problems� 

and whether a federal prosecution would be consistent 

with the Supreme Court decisions approving dual prosecutions 

in a certain limited class of cases. While none of those 

legal issues alone prevented a dual prosecution in this 

case, they collectively raised questions of the fairness 

and wisdom of such a course, Mr. Bell said. 

The Attorney General said the dec ision not to 

prosecute in this case was stric tly a decision on this 

case alone. He stressed that the Department of Justice 

continued its conunitment to the use of dual prosecutions 

to enforce and protec t the civil rights of Hispanics and 
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other peoples, and he reaffirmed his public statement of 

June 20, 197-8, that "the Department of Justice will giV:e 

renewed effort and priority to eliminating police brutality 

against Hispanic Americans and otherwise ass·uring them 

their rights and d ign ity through national leadership, 

emphasis on training, developing sensitivity t6 race 

problems, and by vigorous investigation and prosecution· 

where indicated." 



OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20!130 

MEMORI\NDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Re: Justice Department's Policy Regarding 
Dual Pros�cutions 

,July 2 0, 1978 

The purpose of this memorandum is to de·scribe the back-

ground of the "dual prosecution" policy of the Department of 

Justice as it has been develo�ed and applied both in the 

past and under this Administratj_on., and to explain the basis 

for the Attorney.General's decision not to seek indjctment 

under the federal civil rights statutes of former Dallas police 

officer Darrell Cain for the killi.ng of Santos Rodriguez. 

I. Background 

As recently as March 22 of this year the Supreme Court 

reaffirmed the principle that the Double Jeopardy Clause of 

the Fifth Amendment does not bar a federal prosecut ion for the 

same act for which a person has already been prosecuted by a 

State or I nd ian tribal court. 1/ This result had first been 

reached by the Court in 1922 i n United States v. Lanza, 260 

u.s. 377. In reaffirming the principle, the Court restated 

1/ United States v. Wheeler, 46 U.S.L.W. 4243 (U.S. Mar. 22, 
1978) • 

. ' •. ..r 
nrctASsiFim 

_ V!Per, Rae Project . 
ESDN; f-!LC- }'�&-IJ-2:.g-(-"7 
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its view that "undesirable consequences" might result were 

the rule to the contrary. It specifically. n'oted that under 

a contrary rule, a State might prosecute an act as a minor 

offense and preclude the federal government from prosecuting 
• 

that act as a grave offense, thereby "effectively depr iving 

[the federal Government] of the right to enforce its own laws." ?:_/ 

The Supreme Court's opin-i ons on th is subject, at the same 

time, have historically re fle c·ted a concern that the power 
, . 

to initiate and carry out so -cal led "dual" prosecutions 

generates the potential of "unfair.ness that is associated 

with successive prosecutions based on the same conduct." 

Rina�di v. United States, 46 U. S.L.W. 3304 (U.S. Nov. 7, 1977}. 

Indeed, i t  is fa ir to say that the Court has assumed in these 

cases a fundamental un fa irness in permitting dual prosecutions 

whi.ch nevertheless must give way, as a matter of constitutional 

law, to the interests of the States and the federal government 

under the federal sy stem established in our Constitution. 

Rinaldi, quoted from above, involved an applica ti on of a 

policy of the Department of Justice which was formally put 

into effect by At.torney General Rogeil:'s in 1959 in response 

?:_/ Id. , at 4244. This principle, of course, cuts both ways. 

- 2 -
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to several Supreme Court decisi ons upho ld ing the constitu

tionality of dual prosecutions which also warned of the 

dangers of such prosecutions. �/ 

The rationale of the policy e.stab lished in 1959 was 

expressed as follow s: 

Tt is our duty to observe not only the 
rulings of the Court but the s p i ri t of the 

rulings as well. In effect, the Court said 
that a lthough the rule of the Lanza case is 
sound law, enforcement officers should use care 
1n app lying it. 

Applied indiscriminately and with bad 
judgment it, like most rules of law, could 
cause considerable hardship. Applied wisely 
it is a rule that is in the public interest. 

Consequently -- as the Court clearly indicated 
those of us charged with law enforcement respon
sib i li ties have a particular duty to act wisely 
and with self-restraint in this area . 

The 1959 rule, general ly di s f avoring dual prosecutions absent 

a "compelling reason," and allowing such federa l prosecutions 

following a state court trial only upon the express approval of 

the Attorney General, has, over - the course of almost two decades, 

proven to be -gene rally satisfactory. The Attorney General, 

however, undertook a thor ough review of this policy early in 

· · · this Administration. The occasion for that review wa·s a case 

invo lving the death of Richard Morales of Castroville, Texas, 

who w as shot and killed by the Castroville police chief in 1975. 

�/ Abbate v. United States, 359 U.S. 187 (1959); Bartkus v. 

Illinois, 359 U.S. 121 (1959). 

- 3 -



The Morales case itself illustrates the t ension·between 

the unfairness to the defend ant of dual prosecutions and 

the potent i a l inability adequately to vi ndicate federal civil 

rights should dual prosecu tions.be barred. The Castroville 

police chief was convicted under Texas state law of a ggravated 

assault, an o ffense carrying a maximum te.rm of 10 years' 

imprisonment with eligibility for parole after service of one

sixth of the sentence actua lly imposed. On the other hand, 

the federal civil rights laws carry the potential of life. 

imprisonment where death has resulted in c.onnection with the 

violation , r epresenting the judqment of Congress that the 

gravity of such civil rights violations warrants severe punish

ment. The A.ttorney General concluded that the dispar ity in 

maximum sen .tences which might be imposed in a state and federal 

court for the same conduct in the Morales cas e constituted the 

kind of compelling circumstance which cal led for federal prose

cution. The de fend ant should not be protected from the harsher 

federal sentence because the state p ros ecution was first brought . 

The result of this review was the issuance of a memorandum 

by the Attorney General establishing a different poli cy with 

respect to dual prosecutions involving violation of federal 

civil rights �tatutes. The essence o£ that policy was and is 

- 4 -
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that-"e�ch and every al leg ation of a violation of the civil 

rights laws shall be evaluated on its own merits, with the 

determin i ng factor being whether or not a federal prosecution 

is likely to vindicate rights sought to be protected by 

those laws. " !f. This policy statement was not intended to 

alter,ror did it have the e ffe ct of altering, the prosecutor's 

basic obligation to determine whether th e re is sufficient 

evidence 1n the case to believe that a conviction can be 

obtained at trial and supported upon appeal. 

The Department has appl ied the February , 1977 dual 

prosecution di rective in three cases in add it ion to Morales. 

In deciding to initiate a dual prosecution in the Brabham 

case in New York, the Civil Rights Division's study of the case 

indic ated that the jury's acqu itt a l of the defendant was in 

total disregard of the evidence presented at t rial . With the 

exception of the contes�ed testimony of th e de£endant police 

officer, all the wi tnesses at trial indicated that the black 

victim, Brabham, did not have a gun in hi s hand, that the 

defendant had placed a toy gun by the victim's body after he 

shot him, and that the shoot ing had thus been unprovoked. The 

Civil Rights Division concluded that if this same evidence were 

presented to a federal jury, a conviction and substantial 

4/ Mem or andum from Attorney General Bell to All United States 
Attorneys and All Heads of Offices, Divisions, Bureaus, and 
Boards of the Department of Justice, dated February 11, 1977 
(copy attached). 

- 5 -
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sentence cou.ld be obtained. On that basis, a dual
.

prosecution 

was authorized. 

The decision to fe derally prosecute the four Houston police 

officers for the killing of Joe Campos Torres was also based 

on the conclusion of the Civil Rights Division that a federal 

prosecution would yield a conviction and significantly 

heavier sentence. The state court jury's conviction of only 

a misdemeanor in that case, and the jury's probation of 

sentence, were in absolute disregard of the evidence. There 

was clear and uncontradicted evidence presented at trial that 

the defendants b�Sat Campos and willfully threw him into the 

bayou fully expecting and intending him to drown. The Civil 

Rights Division, in evaluating the prospects for a federal 

prosecution, con cluded that this evidence was sufficiently 

strong for them to achieve convictions and longer sentences if 

the case were brough t in federal court. Because of that con

clusion, a dual prosecution was authorized. 

In the Rodriguez case, the state court jury convicted 

officer Cain of murder with malice, the state's highest deg.ree 

of murder. Unlike the Morales case, the jury was not limited 

in the s entence s which it.could impose: it could have imposed 

a life sentence. Moreover., the conviction of murder with malice 

required the jury to find intent to kill, a finding which was 
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contradicted by ev ide nce put on by the defense. The defendant 

testified he though t he had fully empti ed his pistol and that 
' 

he never would have pulled the trigger had he thoughtthere 

were bu l le ts in the gun. The surrounding cir�umstances of a 

public place with several policemen nearby was argued by the 

defense as evidence that Cain would n ot have fired a gun he 

thought was loaded, since there was no way he could have 

avoided detection and arrest. This is in contrast to the 

Morales and Torres cases, where in the former the defendant 

was alone and s ought to hide the body or in the latter, where 

the de fondants acted 1n concert and were prepared to "stay 

quiet about any acc.ident." In Rodriguez, the de f ense also 

pointed to· officer Cain's w i l d ly distraught b ehavior immediately 

after firing the gun as evide nce that he thoughtit was un-

loaded. Finally, the defense tried to introduce a lie dectector 

test which showed Cain's belief that the gun was unloaded, but 

the trial court re fus ed its admission. 

This conflicting evidence on the defendant's intent led the 

Civil Rights Division to conclude that in a sub s equent federal 

prosecution, it would be difficult to obtain a conviction and 

heavier sentence than that imposed in state cou rt . Both the 

state prosecutors who tried. the case and the Civil Rights 

Division attorneys who revi ewed the sta te trial believe that 

- 7 -



the state jury compromised in this case beca use ·of·this con

flicting evidence on Cain's intent, convicting him-of the 

highest degree of murder because of the seriousness of the 

offense but gi ving a five year sentence because of the weak 

evidence on Cain's knowledge that the gun was load�d. 

The decision not to initiate a dual prosecution was based 

in large measure on this judgment that another prosecution of 

Cain would not achieve a different result. Also of considerable 

weight was the absence of any evidence of j ury confusion or 

arbitrary disregard of the evidence , as contrasted with the 

other three cases. Finally, the age of the case, including 

the additional unfairness to the defendant in havi ng to 

defend ag ai n st a new prosecution, and the problems for the 

prosecution i tse-lf of sta le evidence and testimony, alsor 

contributed to the decision not to prosecute. 

In sum, the decision not to prosecute in Rodriquez as 

distinguished from the other three cases, turned primarily on 

the basic determination which is the essence of prosecutorial 

discretion that a second fede r al prosecution would not in all 

probability produce any di.fferent result. This conclusion 

was coupled in the Rodriquez case with a careful examination 

o£ the integrity of the entire state.court proceeding, includ

ing whether the pros ecut i on was vigorous and in good faith and 
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whether the jury and ju dge acted in reas onable_accordance.with 
, . 

the evidence presented and the standards of the a�plicable 

state law. ·To proceed with prosecution under these circum-· 

stances would be fundamentally· unfair to the defendant \oJho 

had already once run the gaunt1et of jury trial. To indict 

and prosecute on any other basis than the prosecutor's best 

judgment of the facts would be an abuse of process .. 

This was the basis for the Attorney General's decision 

not to seek indic.tment under the federal civil rights statutes 

in the Rodriguez case. 

1 / � .,,l , ,  -·- t; ,. �.,"" ' --·· �--· ( i - . . _,.. ' -· ' - - -
Benjamin R. Civiletti 
Deputy Attorney General _ 
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Appendix 

Summary of Cases Involv ing Dual Prosecution for Vi ol ation of 
Federal civil Rights 

• < .. ; ., • � 

1. Rich ard Morales (deceased) - On September 14, 1975, 
Frank Hayes, Chief of Police, Castroville, Texas, caused 
the arrest of Richard Morales on a warrant of questionable 
validity, drove Mo rales not to j ail but to an isolated area 
to question him about a burglary, threatened to kill him, 
physically abused him and , after directing other officers to 
leave, s-hot and killed Morales with a shotgun. Hayes claimed 
he did not mean to kill 1'1orales and that the shotgun went off 
accidentally. Hayes thereafter directed his wife and her 
sister to dispose of the body by transporting it 400 miles 
across Texas and burying it. Hayes was charged in state court 
with murder in the cou.rse of aggravated assault and in the 
course of kidnapping, aggravated a ssault, · and negligent 
homicide. The j ury returned a guilty verdict of aggravated 
assault and, under Texas pra�tice, the jury subsequ�ntly 
sentenced Hayes to the maximum penalty of 10 years. Under 
Texas correctional laws , Hayes woul d  be eligible for parole 
in two years. 

Subsequent newspaper accounts stated that some of the 
j urors were confused by th e form of verdict , believing that 
a guilty ve rdict for "aggravated as sault " should be re turned 
if they found Hayes gui lty of murder during the course of 
an aggravated assault . 

The Attorney General decided to authorize a dual prose
cution in thi s case, and announced it on February 11, 1977 
along with the modification of the dua1 prosecution policy . 

2. John Brabham (deceased) - In the early morning hours 
of April 9, 1973, Office-rs Will iam Walker and Emanuel Pepitone 
observed a car with four occupants driving with its lights out. 
When the o fficers attempted to stop the car, it began a high 
speed attempt to elude them. The evading car crashed, and 
Brabham, a black, go-t out of the d river ' s side and began running. 
Officer Walke r gave pursuit, ye lled for him to halt , fired one 
warning shot, and fired a secon d shot which struck Brabham in 
the head, killing him . 

()EClASS1F1H) 
Per. Rae ProjeCt -:] ESDN; NLC·/J�·IJ,. '1 'i'/• 
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The weight of the testifuoriy at th� state trial �as that 
Brabham was unarmed and that after shooting Brabham, Walker · 

placed a toy gun next to his body . Walker te�tified that 
Brabham turned around toward s him with a gun in his hand , 
and th at he fired in response. None of the witnesses , including 

.Officer Pepitone, B<l.W Brabham with anything in his hand. There 
. was also testimony from two police officers, including Pepitone, 

that Walker had in his possession on the night of Brabham' s 
killing at least one toy gun like the one found at the scene. 

In spite of this evidence, an a ll-white jury acquitted 
Walker on sta te homicide charges. After examination of the 
evidence, the Civil Rights Division found the jury's verdict 
inexplicable. 

On September 21, 1977, the Attorney General authorized a 
dual prosecut ion, and on April 3, 1978, a federal grand jury 
in Brooklyn,. New York, returned a criminal civil rights indict
ment against Walker. 

3. Joe Campos Torres ( deceased ) - On May·S, 1977, Joe 
Campos Torres was arres·ted for causing a disturbance in a bar. 
Torres was in the custody of Houston po l ice officers Orlando 
and Elliott when it was decided, among the officers on the 
scene, that Torre s should be taught a lesson. To that end 
Torres was driven to an isolated location, where he was beaten 
and kicked by O fficers Orlando, Brinkmeyer, Janish, Kinney, and 
Denson . Torres was handcuffed and not resisting at the time he 
was beate n . 

When Orlando and Elliott subsequently took Torres to the 
jail·, he was not accepted for hooking due to the bleeding 
injuries to his nose and leg suffered during the beating. The 
sergeant on duty instructed that Torres be taken to the hospital, 
after which he was to be returned to jail. Instead, Orlando 
and Elliott returned Torres to the scene o f  the beating and 
summoned by police radio the four other officers who had 
participated in the earlier beating. When the six officers 
were present Torres was removed from the car, whereupon Orlando 
commented: "You wanted to see i.f the wetback could s:�;.vim." 
Torres fell twenty feet to the water. He wa:s we aring combat 
boots and military fatigue pants. He began to swim, but as 

he sank lower into the water the consensus among the five 
off icers was that he probably would not make it. The five 
officers then rejoined Elliott and left the scene . 
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on May 8, 1977, Torres ' body was found floating. in the 
bayou. Upon hearing this news report ; Officer Ellidtt told 
his superiors of these events. Denson and Orlando were_ 
indicted by a stat,e grand j-ury ··for murder and Janish �was·· 
indicted for assault. Brinkmeyer and Kinney were granted 
imrnuni ty from state prosecution in exchange for their · 

testimony. On October 6, 1977, a state court jury in Huntsville, 
Texa.s convicted Denson and Orlando of Neg ligent Homicide, a 
Class A Misdemeanor, punishable by a maximum of one year in 
prison and a $2,00·0.00 fine. Both men were given probated 
sentences by the jury . 

A dual prosecution was authorized by the Justice_Depart
ment and a four count indictment against Denson, Orlando, 
Janish and Kinney, was returned in federal court nn Octobe r 20, 
1977. The four were tried and nund guilty, aBd given five 
year suspended sentences by a federal judge. The Jristice 
Department has appealed these suspended sentences as improper 
in a capital case under the applicable criminal civil rights 
statute . 

4. Santos Rodriguez (deceased) - At 2:00 a.m. on July 24, 
197 3, Dallas Police Office r Roy Arnold was checking a burg.lary 
at a service station, when he heard a noise and saw two young 
Latin American males running from the station. He qave chase, 
but coul d not catch them. Arnold claimed to recognize the 
youths as Dav.id and Santos Rodriguez, and returned to his 
patrol car where he put out a description of the suspects 
and their address , but did not g ive their names. Arnold went 
to _ the Rodriguez house where he was joined by Officer Darrell 
Cain. They went into the boys• bedroom, whe.re they found 
them in bed fully dressed, and · " sweaty " , according to the 
officers• testimony. They took the boys in the po lice car back 
to the service station for questioning . 

At the service station, Officer Arnold questioned Santos 
Rodriguez about the burglary, and he denied any involvement. 
At this point , it appears that Arnold, who was s itt ing in the 
driver's seat , opened the door, swung his feet out, and began 
talking w ith another officer. David Rodriguez testified that 
Cain then removed his gun from his holster, opened the cylinder 
and twirled it, and then aimed the gun at Santos Rodriguez• head. 
D.avid saw bullets in the cylinder after Cain twirled it. viThile 
pointin g the gun at Santos' head, Cain told Santos to tell him 
if they had committed the burglary. Santos said they had not, 
and Cain "clicked'' the gun. Cain then told S antos to tell the 
truth because this time the gun had a bullet in it. Cain 
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"clicked" the gun again and it fired str iking Santos Rodriguez 
in the left cheek. Powder burn patterns indicate the gun.was 
six inches from Santos Rodriguez' face when fired.• Both 
brothers were handcu f fed with the ir hands behind their back 
when the shot was fired. 

Cain testified that he emptied the bullets from the gun 
while . h iding it between his legs. He then pointed the gun 
at Santos Rod riguez and pulled the trigger, believing the 
gun to be empty. Immediately after the shooting Cain jumped 
out of the car, ran about and screamed words to the effe.ct 
that he didn't mean to do .it. 

Cain was tried in Travis County after a chan ge of venue 
from Dallas County. The jury convicted Cain of murder with 
malice , the highest degree of murder in Texas, and sentenced 
him to five years. The convict� on required proof of intent 
to kill . 

. ->· 
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Hf.!:DP...o\!1rln-t 'IO J..LL UtHTliD STATE� .A"fTC'R!'H:YS ... -...m·, 
ALL H�::AL'S CF OFFIGES:. P.IVI�;H :·!�-:, DUIU0\US 

Alit' EO.Mms CF TII.t: l :-:l'AT�'l-Li:.NT C·i·' JUSTIC2 

SlJB.J EC1': Dual Prosecution Policy in Cases Invo 1 vlng 
Violations of Civil Righ�� 

.. 

By memorenc� eated April 6. 1959:. for��r AttoYney 
General Rogers se.t fort:h f·cpartri��nt of Just ice pel i. �y :;uic!,�-
11ncs re�ardin� ferleral prosecution of c::n incivic\:al �.;oh-':!re _ 

there bas nlrec.cly been a stzlt.e pro�ecut:ion of tb.nt: incivh�unl 
for £mhs tant.ial1y the s.9..0:'!e .nc t. or sc ts. 

· 

I have reviewed this policy .e.s it ap!)lic!l · t:o canes :tn
volving the violation o£ federal statute� pert.nin.ln� 1:o c5.vll 
right&. lt is cy b�l.ief th.nt thes.e �tntutc!: prot£'::!t 
int:erects "1hich 1'!1erit: enforce�ent: in tlv.:!i·.::- cY·.:� :.:U�ht:» Y�!;<H·rl
lc9s of whatever relstcd enforcement: action h::w b�en taken · 

by the stat:mJ. AccorcU.ngly, tlH� policy �:hich I s·h�ll follo-..: 
in c:onoiderin5 re!:o�encsticns from U.�. Attorneys xc<=_;ar.._"ltn�� 
separnt:e federal proseeuticns is t:hnt each �cd �ve-;:.y nlle�'.a
tion cf a violation of the civil ri�hta la:;i'S shoil he cveluatec 
on its o-.m. merits. with th� ciet2r�rining f!lctor b�ing t'J·:hethcr 
or no.t o3 federal prosecution is likely to vindicate rV;h.ts 
sought to be p'rotect:ed by those la\vs.. The April 5.., 195.9 
guideline!! are herebv �ified 'i:o the ��t�-;:o:.t th�y are lncon
s.istent uith thia policy. 

J>OI-1977.01 

GRIITTI� B .. BELL 
Attorn�y Gen�r�l 

·--- �£LASS�F�D •. 
Per; �c Protect . -

• ESDr'l; NLC-I}C-13' 2V"t-7 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 24, 1978 

Secretary Marshall 

'The attached was returned in the 
President's outbcx today and is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

bee: The Vice President 

.Stu Eizenstat 

Jack Watson 

Charlie Schultze . 
Bob Strauss 

.. ,. Landon Butler 
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Letter to Union Presidents from Secretary Marshall 
� 

Dear 

I am writing to you because I feel so strongly that you 

should support the Administration's anti-inflation 

effort. The program merits the support of organized 

labor and lack of such support may well be harmful to 

the labor movement. I want to convey to you some of 

the reasoning behind my strong feeling. on the subject. 

The most�erious threat to the goals that Labor and the 

Administration share is the possibility that inflation 

will continue to accelerate. Accelerating inflation 

will surely bring a premature end to the economic 

recovery and to our hopes for achieving the goals of 

the Humphrey-Hawkins Bill. Unless inflation moderates, 

it will be more difficult to pass Humphrey-Hawkins and 

all the social legislation, such as National Health 

Insurance., that are part of the agenda of both the 

Administration and the AFL-CIO. Failure to control in-

_.-

flation might well lead to outcomes that we would all find 

abhorrent. Already the Federal Reserve Board has taken 

;."·-r ' . . .·. ' '·.· 
: : � \L 
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action to limit the expans'ion in the money •supply and 

projections ;of economic g.rowth for the next year are 
. 

�· 
. 

·becoming more pessimistic.. There also is growing 

· ·support· for' deferring schedul.ed minimum wage increases 

and weakening enforcement of. other protective labor 

legislation. If infla-tion continues at the rates 

recorded over the last 6. months, the· probability o-f a 

recession and pressures. for mandatory wage and, price 
-

controls would both·increase dramatically. 

Workers are concerned"!\ about· real wages--not merely· 
I•' 

.money wag.e . increases that can be eroded by inflation • .  · 

Union members, therefore, as·well as the rest of the 

population, are quite concerned about inflation. A 

recent Harris Poll indicates that union members rank 

inflation as a more important problem thai""uhemployment. 
' '-'......_\ 

. 

This reasoning convinces me tha.t Labor has as much at 

stake in slowing inflation as does the Administration. 

The fight against inflation has not been going well. 

As you well know, the Consumer Pr.ice Index for the first 

5 months of this year has increased almost 4 percent, 

far more rapidly than last year and a rate -if su�tained 
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that would give us a total of about 9.5 per..:. 

cent. for the en.tire 
,
year. A m ajor portion of 

this rise is· rela.ted to increases in t·he price 

. of f0od, p.articula:rly the climb in meat prices 
' 

th at we expect to·leveloff. Nonetheless, it 

is ;cle ar that' the. c�rrent trend is complet·ely 
I ,. •' • 

· ·· · 
· unac.eepta·ble. 

No one. is. arguing that trade unions or collective 

barg.aining h ave been a m ajor eleme11t initi ating 

the current inflation. Wage settlements in 

1.977 were modestly lower than those. in 1976. 

Many of the price increases have o ccurred . in 

sectors of the economy where unions are least 

well organized. However, the longer the 

current inflation continues, the more it 

becomes clear th at a host of factors, including. 

wage increases, help to sustai11 or even 

accelerate the present inflation psycho.logy 

and inflation momentum. The aim of the 
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Nhn.:L.n;i$t;r-a.,t;i:.Qn�· s anti-inflation program i$ to 

break through this cycle. 

With respect to wages there f!:,--::s clear evidence 

of acceleration during 1978. The hourly 

earnings index has increased by over 8 percent 

in the last 12 mont
,
hs compared to approximately 

7 percent in the previous 12 months. 

It is of'course important to maintain free 

collective bargaining in this country. Ye,t 

unless we find a way to channel the collective 

bargaining process into less inflationary 

settlements, through lower wage increases 

and/or increased productivity performance, I 

fear that free collective bargaining as we know 

it will be in se.rious danger. 

The Administration's anti-inflation program 

was launched early in May. It was unfortunate 

that following a meeting between the President 

and union leaders, the press chose to seize 

upon the differences between the President and 
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Geprge Meany rather than emphasize the broad 

areas of agreement between the two men. Thus, 

the public· has been left quite uncertain re

garding orqanized labor's attitudes toward 

inflation and toward the Administration's 

program.. 

Whil.e. the public attitude towards Labor's 

rela:tionship to the anti-inflation prog�ram is 

;important,·'' t.o all who share Labor' ·s goals, 

more important is the potential f·or Labor to 

influenc·e the prog·ram_. With your cooperation, 

we believe tha·t the· anti-inflation po1icy 

would give more. emphasis t.o such non-labo·r 

costs as health insurance premiums, interest 

rates, property costs, and·other non-wage 

aspects of inflation. With your cooperat·ion, 

there would be greater opportunity for. a 

sustained and careful analysis of inflationary 

elements throughout the economy on a sector

by,....sector basis� We beli�ve this sectoral 

approach is superior to uniform guidelines or 

or to a policy that requires sing.le s·hot decisions 

.on individual negotiations.· 
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We understand that union leaders cannot ag.ree 

with everything in the Administration's 

·program,.-, I do believe, though, that most of 
,_ 

the_program: deservesyour support. The President's 

program does not interfere with the worker's 

right to protest nor their right to fight 

. for what they consider equitable co·llective 

bargaining settlements. Nor does it adopt 

the previous Administration� s-trategy of 

fighting infla.tion with high unemployment. 

For all these reasons I urge you to give 

your firm support to the President's anti

inflation program. 

Union cooperation in the anti-inflation 

programis extremely important to the Admin-

istration. It is needed to give g:reater cred-

.ibility to the entire effort. I am interestec:l 

in knowing of any actions taken, ·proposed, or 

being considered in your industry to moderate 

inflation. Changes in work rules or other .steps 

to increase productivity or reduce costs 
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(such ·as wer:e undertaken in the Nuclear 

:Construction Agreement) or substantial moder

atioll in wage demands (as demonstrated by some 

construction unions.) are examples of these 

actions .• 

Would you write me your reaction to these 

thoughts? I am truly concerned that this 

Administration work out an .e-ffective anti

inflation program that has the support of 

organized labor. 

Sincerely, 

Secretary of Labor 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASUI.NGTO_N 

�uly 24, 1978 

Tim Kraft 

The attached was returned in 

the President's outbox: It is 

forwarded to you for appropriate 

bandl;ing. 

. Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Scott Burnett 

TELEPHONE CALLS 
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" THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 21, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: TIM KRAFT THRU SCOTT BURNETT� 

SUBJECT: Telephone Calls 

Per your note this morning to Tim Kraft I am enclosing copies 
of the telephone calls we have submitted to Mrs. Carter and 
the Vice·President. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 21, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE VICE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Jess Hay 
Dallas, Texas 

TI�l KR.'\FT 

Telephone Calls -- Week of July 24, 1978 

(o) 214/746-7100 
(h) 2l4/368-4059 

Early Carter fundraiser in Texas, and National Finance 
Chairman of the DNC until replaced by Chuck Hanatt. A 

strohg Briscoe supporter in the last governor's race, 
Jess continues to be a spokesman for us in the Texas 
business community. He should be thanked for the work 
he did with the DNC. You may wish to discuss the Texas 
political scene and the Administration's battle against 
inflation. 

NOTES : 

Governor Joe Teasdale 
Jefferson City, Missouri 
(o) 314/751-3222 

(h) 314/751-4141 

Teasdale, a former Jackson County (Kansas City) prosecutor 
ran for Governor in 1972, lost the Democratic primary. In 
1976 he again ran for Governor and won, beating a popular 
incurrbent Governor Christopher Bond. Teasdale has had a great 
deal of problems handling the Missouri government and is not 
popular. He has not been called during our Administration. 

NOTES: 
----------------------------------------------------------------



George Hosco:ne 
San Francisco, California 

(o) 415/558-3456 
(h) 415/665-0213 

-2-

Democratic Hayor of San Francisco, elected in 1975. Former 
state senator and member of the San Francisco County Board 
of Supervisors. Survived a recall attempt last year handily. 
He is a liberal; close to the Burton brothers -- Phil and John. 
Was helpful during the 1976 campaign . 

. NOTES : 

Ken Gibson 
Newark, New Jersey 
(o) 201/733-6400 
(h) 201/824-4451 

Mayor of Newark, New Jersey from 1970 to present; delegate 
to the Democratic National Mid Term Conference in 1974. 
Past President, U.S. Conference of Mayorsw 

NOTES =------------------------------------------------------------

Jerry Fitzgerald 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
(h) 515/576-6933 
(h) 515/262-8846 

. (o) 515/281-3054 
515/244-4837 (campaign headquarters) 

Jerry is a candidate for Governor in Iowa. He is current majority 
leader cf the Iowa House of Representatives. He has been in the 
Legislature for sLx years and been majority leader four years. 
He received 56% of the vo·te in primary against former state chairman 
Tom l·lhi -':.r1ey. 

NOTES: 
--------�-------------------------------------------------------
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J�ly 21, 1979 

. NEMORANDUM FOR !<iRS. CARTER 

FROM: T!M !<RAFT 

SUBJECT: Telephone calls - Week of July 24, 1973 

Jean tiaJ.lin 
Nashua, New Hampshire 
(o) 603/982-8212 
(h) 603/882-7230 

A former DNC committeewoman who was active in the New Hampshire 
primary and general, Jean served as co-chair for the President's 
primary campaign and has supported him·· for a long time. She has 
always been helpful in calling t.lte staff to alert them to various 
problems and tries to help as much as possible. 

NOTES: 
------------------------------------------------------------

Sandy Abrams 
Atlanta, Georgia 
(o) 404/252-5407 
(h) 404/252-1407 

Sandy worked in the campaign in the early days· and devoted a 
9reat deal O·f time during the convention and general as well • 

She feels that she has been neglected -- she has been omitted 
from a couple of invitation lists whiCh included volUnteers. 

NOTES:--
-----------------------------------------------------



c . . 

.Har-t Bell 

.. SiGhi% City, . Iowa 
·712/276-3277 

-2-

Har.f �'las a rr":e!nber of tha original steering committee in Iowa 
during the ?rimaries and remains a strong supporter today .. 

NOTES: 
�----------------------------------------------------------------

�-·· 
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

July 22, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Charlie s·chultze C L � 
Subj:ect: Controlliag Exports· to the Soviets 

I understand that, in addition to the Sperry Rand 
computer, you may shortly be making decisions about possible 
embargoes on specific export items to the Soviet Union. 

I have not been involved in this decision process, 
nor can I weigh the full range of foreiga policy considerations. 
Nonetheless, I would like to comment on the economic aspects 
of the problem. 

1. I have a particular concern about the poss·ible control 
of oil drilling equipment. As you know, many feel that the 
Soviets are moving into a very tight oil supply situation. 
They are having trouble maintaing production in their 
oil fields. They may be importers in the mid-1980s, 
just at a time when the world oil market has little or 
no slack. Given this prospect, it is in our economic 
interest to help to increase Soviet production. From a 
global perspective, a barrel of oil produced in the 
Soviet Union is almost as beneficial as one produced 
ln Saudi Arabia. Additional.Soviet production helps 
reduce the upward -pressure on world oil pr:ices. Therefore, 
I feel that any controls on oil equipment that undermined 
prospects for Soviet production would be especially 
d'amaging to long-run u. S. interests. 

2. Unl.ess the U. S. export is highly unique, our failure 
to make the sale may simply lead the Soviets to turn 
elsewhere even if the alternative source is slightly 
inferior or higher prices. . U. S. exports to the 
Soviet Union totaled $1-1/2 billion in 1977, one third 
of which represented machinery and other goods. 
Restrictions on exports to the. Soviets will increase 
our trade deficit when we can ill-afford it. 

,, 
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3. The United States has developed a reputation -- not 
undeserved -- as being an unreliable supplier abroad. 
(The worst case. was the soybean embargo in 1973.) 

This Administration has worked hard to reverse that image. 
I fear that a maj•or po.licy shift to retalia.te against 
foreign government·s by controlling and restraining exports 
will make our imag.e worse, and worsen our export performance. 

4. The Administration will soon fashion an export policy, 
of which a significant part is to remove government 
disincentives from exports. Forceful export controls and 
restraints will damage the benefits of our export policy 

quantitatively and psychologically. 

5. If these controls.should be extended to . cover exports 
or reexports by third countries or by subsidiaries, on 
a broad range of products, the disincentive effects will 
be worsened, our reliability as exporters will be called 
into greater question, and our trade with non-communist 
nations will be affected. The effects on our trade 
balance, therefore, will be worsened. 

6. When considering the export of a unique u. s. product 
which may confer a significant additional military 
capability on the Soviets, military rather than economic 
criteria must, or course, dominate .• 

7. I am not a Kremlinologist. But, I doubt seriously 
that specific, highly publicized economic sanctions 
are effective in securing political concessions. 
The Soviet leaders are not bloodless calculators 
balancing the economic cost of specific sanctions 
against the consequences of yielding to pressure in 
the political arena -- anymore than we are: 

o it is usual in the relationship of one country 
with another, for economic sanctions to be used 
as a lever to prevent or correc.t economic injury; 
we do it all the time with our friends and allies 
as well as our adversaries -- countervailing 
duties, anti-dumping duties, retaliation under 
GATT, etc. 

o but, whethe·r logical or not, neither we nor the 
Soviets are likely to yield political concess·ions 
to avoid a specific economic sanction -- "millions. 
for .defense, not one cent for tribute." 



Jody Powell 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 24, 1978 

The attached was :returned in the 
President's outbox today and is 
forwarded to you for your informa
tion. 

Original sent to Stripping for _ _  

mailing. 

Rick Hutcheson 



$t=e�v_jLUN�VAC -,r COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

P.O. BOX 500 
BLUE BELL, PENNSYLVANIA 18422 
TELEPHONE 12151 542-4011 

July 21, 1978 

President Jimmy Cart.er 
The ·�"lhi te · House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
�Jashington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Mr. President: 

Remarks made at your television press conference 
July 20 indica,te that you have been .misinformed 
about the capability of the Sperry.Univac computer 
system proposed for TASS, the Soviet news agency. 

The system is at the low end of our 1100 computer 
series line, employs a ten-yea'r old technology and 
is about to go out of production. It is also 
less capable than a number of computer complexes 
already approved for installation in the Soviet 
Union and supplied by various u.s. manufacturers. 
Among these systems is a Sperry Univac 1106 which 
is now being used by Aeroflot, the Soviet national 
airline. 

It also should be noted that Sperry Univac spent 
over two years analyzing and discussing the exact 
TASS requirements. . The system was very carefully 
designed to provide adequate, but not excessive 
capacity for the application. 

It is not my intention to question your decision. 
However, I thought you should be aware of questions 
your statements on the subject could raise from 
members of the press and others. 

Sincerely, 

�«�-�� ,4.��· '? 
Richard L. Gehring 
President, Sperry Univac 

c:z_..._..,{ � �-4. .... 4 £-

�- .Ai-. � t:kt��.<«••/ '1'7 

SPERRY UNIVAC IS A DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND CORPORATION 
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Frank Moore 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH.l NGTON 

July 24, 1978 

The attached was returned in the 
Pr�sident's outbox today and is. 

forwarded to you for appropriate 
handLing. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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,, THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 20, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK .MOORE j;/J?.fol( 
RONNA FRE!I:BERG � 
TOM DONILON �. 

Attached is a letter that I recommend o 
the Cabinet and White House Senior Staff concerning 
'their appearances for candidates for the remainder _/ 
of the campaign. In addition, I recommend that you � 
dj.scus�s this at the Cabinet meeting next Monday. � 
Later th1s week we will send you an update on the 
current number of appearances by Administration 
officials and a 90-day proposed sched\ile for the 
balance of the campaign. 

I would also recommend that you discuss this at the 
Leadership br·eakfast on Tuesday of next w.eek. 

cc: Jack Watson 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR MEMBERS OF THE CABINET 

AND WHITE HOUSE SENIOR STAFF 

The Administration's coordinated campaign effort for 1978 
has been very successful thus far. We have targeted the 
races, and you have been most generous in arranging your 
schedules to help the Democrats. The Carter family, the 
Mondale family, the Cabinet and the White House Senior 
Staff combined have made more than 450 appearances. The 
Democrats we have helped have been very thankful. 

Beginning with the House recess and the Labor Day break, 
campaigns will be intensified. I hope that you will do 
as the Vice President and I are doing and devote as much 
time as possible during September and October to trips 
on behalf of candidates. I would suggest four or five 
days each month. Frank Moore's staff is coordinating 
this effort. Please be as cooperative as possible in 
this Administration priority. 



MEMORANDUM FOR THE 

FROM.: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 22, 1978 

PRESIDENT

. 

�· 
JOE CALIFANO 
STU EIZENST.N . 

National Health Plan 
Directive and Principles 

We need your guidance on several unresolved aspects of the 
national health plan directive and principles. A revised 
version is attached (Tab A) , as. is the original version with 
your handwritten comments (Tab B). 

1. Timing of Secretary Califano's Report. The draft called 
for Secretary Califano to prepare a tentative proposal "as 
soon as possible." You asked that we be more specific. 
This raises a sensitive issue. 

Senat·or Kennedy and organized labor have requested and 
expect that there will be a tentative proposal by late 
August. Senator Kennedy wants to hold hearings in the fall� 
organized labor wants to make national health insurance a 
campaign issue. 

W.e strongly believe that the tentative proposal should not 
be unveiled until after the congressional elections. Even 
liberal Democ.rats have requested that we delay the proposal. 
Although the UAW may believe otherwise, the climate is not 
right to make national health insurance a major campaign 
issue. More time is also required to educate the public 
that the national health plan is needed to bring health 
expenditures under control and is not simply another expensive 
benefit program. In addition, given the delays to date, it 
will be very difficult for HEW to deve.lop a sophisticated 
tentative plan with phasing options before the elections. 
Finally, a plan before the elec.tions would distract 
attention from the emphasis which needs to be placed on 
passing our energy bill . 

. ··.;: 
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.. {PLl/,4 , �!�,e,t/:IIY' We do not know to what extent you reaffirmed your commitment 

� ftfl",. /J to announce a tentative proposal in August or September ,-

h. / /:6ft�"' duri�g your recent �eeting with Senator Kennedy. But i.f c;11J poss1ble we would l1ke to persuade Senator Kennedy to hold 
his fall hearings on the problems in the health care system 
rather than on. a tentative Administration proposal. Secretary 
Califano would. testify at these hearings and begin to dramatize 
the need for a national health plan. These hearings could 
help meet the Kennedy/labor goal of developing. momentum for 
a national health plan even though no specific proposal is 
on the table. 

If Senator Kennedy and labor agree that a draft proposal is 
not required before the elections, we recommend that Secretary 
Califano be directed to prepare the tentative proposal "this 
year." If Senator Kennedy and labor do not ag.ree, we recommend 
t·hat you direct Secretary Califano to prepare a tentative 
proposal "as soon as possible." The latter wording may 
avoid a confrontation with Kennedy/labor now and may di.ffuse 
responsibility f.or delay in preparing the proposal until 
after the elections. 

In either case, HEW intends first to prepare a tentative 
plan with pha·sing and ot·her options, then consult widely, 
and then make recommendations to you next year. This approach 
is spelled out in the last paragraph of the revised directive. 

Have Secretary Califano develop a tentative 
plan "this year." (Recommend

.

ed if Kennedy/lab)o
. 

r . 
agree to hold hearings only on health case 
"problems". before the elections.) 

:e., � 
Have Secretary Califano develop a tentative �/L 
plan "as soon as pos•sible." (Recommended if 
Kennedy/labor do not agree to defer hearings 
on a tentative plan this year.) 

Have Secretary Califano develop a tentative 
plan by a specific date be.fore. the elections. 

2. Consultations with Organized Labor and Senator Kennedy. 
The principles relating to Cost-sharing and non-automatic 
phasing will be opposed by organized labor, and, to a lesser 
extent, by Senator Kennedy. Labor and Senator Kennedy may 
also oppose the failure to announce a tentative plan before 
the elections. 

','·· , . -. 
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You have previously told the labor leaders and Senator 
Kennedy that you would meet with them on the proposed 
principles before they are announced and give them an 
opportunity to comment. With your approval, we intend 
to show the principles to Kennedy/labor. However, we 
believe that a publicly announced meeting between you, 
labor and Kennedy would be a mistake since it would 
reinforce the impression that they are calling the shots 
on national health insurance. We would prefer to discuss 
the principles with them at the staff level and avoid a 
meeting unless they absolutely insist on it. If they 
insist, we would set up such a meeting. 

� Proceed on staff level with labor/Kennedy, if 
possible. (Recommended.) 

Set up a meeting for you and labor/Kennedy, if 
necessary. 

3. Issues Relating to Specific Principles. 

(a) Principle 3. On the original draft, you deleted 
the following sentence: "The plan should preserve the 
personal relationship between patients and their physicians." 
That sentence was a paraphrase of the following sentence 
in your 1976 statement of principles: "r1aximum personal 
interrelationships between patients and their physicians 
should be preserved .... " Although -we agree that the 
deleted sentence is not necessary, the omission of a 
sentence on the doctor-patient relationship in the 1978 

principles will raise questions when commentators compare 
it to the 1976 principles. 

/ Delete sentence on doctor-patient relationship. 
(OMB.and. CEA recommend.) 

Include revised sentence on the doctor-patient 
relationship. (DPS an:d,HEW recommend) 

(b) Principle 4. On the original draft, you deleted 
the bracketed phrase in the following sentence: "The plan 
should include aggressive cost containment measures, [such 
as prospective payment methods and elimination of infla
tionary cost-plus payments.]" The 1976 principles included 
the following sentence: "Rates for institutional care and 
physician services shotlld be set in advance, prospectively." 
OMB and CEA are concerned that the bracketed clause will 
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signal an-endorsement of federally administered fee 
schedules or prospective budgeting by the Federal govern
men.t and that the potential for success of these and similar 
techniques has not been adequately analyzed and is therefore 
unknown. HEW is concerned that by deleting the bracketed 
clause you will indicate a weakening on cost containment 
when this principle is compared with the relevant 1976 

principle. Especially in light of the precarious state of 
hospital cost containment legislation, HEW does not think 
this pull.:...back from 1976 is wise and believes the principle, 
if it includes the bracketed clause, still- leaves enormous 
discretion about the shape of cost containment efforts. 
OMB and CEA strongly disagree that the necessary discretion 
on the shape of cost containment would be retained if this 
language is included. 

Include bracketed language ["such as prospective 
payment methods and elimination of inflationary 
cost-plus payments"] in Principle 4. (HEW and 
DPS recommend. ) 

Delete bracketed language. (OMB and CEA recommend. ) 

(c) Principle 6. 

(i) HEW does not want the principle to state 
that phasing will take into consideration evaluations of 
"budgetary and economic conditions, administrative 
feasibility, and the success of prior phases in containing 
health expenditures." HEW argues that this statement, in 
the principles, will preclude the option of automatic 
phasing -- an option which, for bargaining purposes, HEW 
wishes to retain. HEW would place the last two sentences 
of Principle 6 at the end of the directive in slightly 
modified form. In the directive, you could indicate a 
preference for tying phasing to a number of considerations, 
including evaluations, without firmly committing to that 
approach at this time. HEW would prefer to retain greater 
flexibility at this stage when phasing options have not 
been carefully explored, and believes that the concerns 
expressed below by OMB, CEA, and DPS can be accommodated 
in directive, as opposed to principle, language. 

OMB, CEA, and DPS believe the phasing language should 
be included in the principles for two reasons. 
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1. This language is important to demonstrate your 
commitment to a responsible, noninflationary national health 
plan. Particularly given the problems faced by the cost 
containment legislation, the principles require more than 
just the bald recital that we are going to try to contain 
costs. 

2. OMB, CEA, and DPS believe that labor and Kennedy 
may not strongly object to inclusion of the phasing language 
in the principles. If, when we brief labor and Kennedy, 
they do object strongly, we can reconsider. 

Retain last two sentences of Principle 6 in 
the Principle. (DPS, OMB and CEA recommend.) 

Place modified version of last two sentences 
of 'Principle 6 in directive. (HEW recommends.) 

(ii) CEA and OMB would prefer that Principle 6 
read "initiation of new phases should be linked to 
evaluations of budgetary and economic condit1ons . • .  " as 
opposed to "should take into account .... " CEA and OMB 

believe "linked to" signals a stronger commitment to using 
adverse indicators to block the initiation of new phases, 
and sends a stronger signal to HEW of your intentions. 
"Take into account" affords greater flexibility and there
fore is supported by HEW and DPS at this time. 

"linked to" (OMB and CEA recommend.) 

______k('_ '' take into account'' (HEW and DPS recommend.) 

(iii) HEW prefers that Principle 6 state that 
there will be no additional federal spending until "FY 1982 
or 1983" as opposed to "FY 1�83." HEW argues that this 
wording provides greater flexibility and deflects liberal 
criticism that the Administration is deferring NHI too far 
into the future. In addition, assuming passage in calendar 
1980, there may be some planning and other expenditures in 
Fiscal 1982. CEA, DPS, and OMB argue that because FY 1982 
is the earliest possible date at which spending on NHI could 
realistically begin, the Administration gains no c:::redit for 
budgetary and economic restraint unless it uses "FY 1983." 

,/ "FY 1983." (DPS, OMB and CEA recommend.) 

"FY 1982 or 1983." (HEW recommends.) 
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(d) Principle 8. The draft said that "the plan 
should include a significant role for the private insurance 
industry." You changed "should" to "may." We request that 
you reconsider. First, there is a general consensus, including 
Kennedy and labor, that there shouid be some role for the 
private insurance industry. As written, the draft languag.e 
purposely leaves open whether ther.e should be an underwriting 
role or simply .an administrative role. S.econd, this is ORe 
of the few areas in which the principles will be more specific 
than the concepts contained in your Student National M.edical 
Association speech. 

HEW believes that to increase bargaining leverage with the 
insurance industry, the word "significant" should be deleted. 
DPS, OMB and CEA strongly disagree; without the word "significant" 
th.e principle is meaningless, since it is obvious the insurance 
industry will have some role -- e.g. a's �1edicare-type inter
mediaries. 

"Should" (DPS, HEW, OMB, and CEA recommend.) 

Dele.te "significant" (HEW recommends.) 

4.. An Issue Relating to Directive Language. You suggested 
that we compare total U.S. healt·h expenditures as percentage 
of GNP with. those .of Great Britain, Canada, and Germany. 
While you correctly pointed out during the campaign that the 
U.S. spent more as a percentage of GNP than any other nation, 
Germany now spends more. Great Britain ·spends substantially 
less than the U.S., but siRce the British system is viewed 
with such disfavor, we do not believe that is a good comparison 
to make. Therefore, we suggest deleting the proposed comparison. 

5. Timing and Natl:lre o.f the Principles' Announcement. 
Secretary Califano will be out of town from the 19th through 
the 25th, and would prefer that you not release the principles 
in his absence. OR the 26th an.d 27th Senator Kennedy and 
the AMA are holding their prevention conference; we believe 
it would be best to avoid issuing the principles while the 
conference is in session. This leaves July 28th or�· 
31st as announcement dates. Because July 28th is riday -� a bad news day -- we recommend July 31st . •  

Qr I "1 A_.J� L #k 
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You have indicated that you want a relatively low-key 
approach to the announcement of the principles. You 
could simply release the directive and principles or 
come out before the .cameras and read a short statement 
and the principles. Under either alternative, Secretary 
Califano and Stu Eizenstat would both give background 
briefing1s on the problems in the present health care 
system and our projections about how those problems 
wil.l worsen without a national health plan. This will 
help focus attention on the failures of the present 
health care system� 

Date 

� July 28th 

----- · July 31st (recommended) 

Even.t 

Short Presidential appearance be.fore pres·s, 
followed by brie.fing on problems (HEW 1recommends.) 

Issuance of principles without Presidential 
appearanc.e, followed by briefing. 

6. B1riefing with Hill Leaders. Once you have signed o£f 
on the principles, we would like, as a matter of courtesy, 
to brief Ullman, Rostenkowski, Talmadge, and Long. These 
will be people we will depend upon to pass any NHI proposal. 

· •  "l .
.. •••. 
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Draft 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

DIRECTIVE FOR; THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH 
EDUCATION AND WELFARE 

SUBJECT: NATIONAL HEALTH CARE PLAN 

I have consistently expressed my support for the goal of a 
universal, comprehensive national health plan to contain 
skyrocketing health costs and to provide all Americans with 
coverage for basic health services and with protection from 
catastrophic expenses. 

Such a plan would be the cornerstone of a broader national 
health policy designed to improve the health of Americans by 
reducing environmental and occupational hazards and encouraging 
health enhancing personal behavior, as well as by improving 
the effectiveness of our medical care system. 

The current health care system has significant defects which 
must be remedied: 

o The health care system is highly inflationary. 
Spending in the health care industry -- the nation's 
third largest industry -- has been rising at an 
annual rate of 12%, with little improvement in the 
health of Americans. These expenditures cannot be 
successfully contained under current health delivery 
and financing methods, which produce unnecessary 
hospitalization, overreliance on expensive 
technology, and inadequate preventive care. 

o At least 15 million Americans have no health insurance. 

o Another 70 million Americans face potential bank
ruptcy because they lack insurance protecting them 
against catastrophic medical expenses. 



o Health resources are unevenly distributed across 
the country, resulting in significant gaps in vital 
medical services for many residents of rural and 
inner city areas. 

In pursuing the goal of a comprehensive national health 
plan, I also wish to ·draw on the s·trengths of the American 
health care system: 

o American physicians and hospitals are among the 
finest in the world and deliver dedicated, high 
quality medical care. 

o A growing number of Americans have private health 
insurance. American business increasingly is paying 
for health coverage for its employees. 

0 various government programs have provided an oppor
tunity for millions of elderly, poor and geographically 
isolated Americans to obtain quality health care. 

In past months you and other members of-my Administration 
have been exploring the most effective means of fulfilling 
my commitment to a comprehensive national health plan. You 
have considered a broad range ·of options. However, before I 
submit legislation to the Congress, I want to be certain 
that the plan is consistent with our efforts to control 
inflation in the health care sector. and the general economy. 
Before. you send me final recommendations for a national 
health plan, you should analyze the issues of cost control 
and health system reform in greater depth. The American 
people would not accept, and I will not propose, any health 
care plan which is inflationary. 

At the same time, the American people must recognize that if 
we fail to act, health expenditures will continue to soar. 
In 1977, health expenditures were $160 billion� they are 
expected to reach $310 billion by 1983. This nation cannot 
accept the present health care system.. A comprehensive 
national health plan will provide a critical opportunity to 
mount a national effort to bring the system under control. 



I am directing you to address these concerns as you proceed 
to develop in greater detail a national health plan for the 
American people. The plan must improve the health care 
system, and combat inflation by controlling spiralling 
health care costs. To achieve these obj ectives, the plan, 
when fully implemented, should conform to the following 
principles. 

1. The plan should assure that all Americans have compre
hensive health care coverage, including protection against 
catastrophic medical expenses. 

2. The plan should make quality health care available to 
all Americans. It should seek to eliminate those aspects of 
the current health system that often cause the poor to 
receive substandard care. 

3. The plan should assure that all Americans have freedom 
of choice in the selection of physicians, hospitals, and 
health delivery systems. 

4. The plan must support our efforts to control inflation 
in the economy by reducing unnecessary health care spending. 
The plan .should include agg�essive cost .containment measures 
and should also strengthen competitive forces in the health 
care sector. 

5. The plan should be designed so that additional public 
and private expenditures for improved health benefits and 
coverage will be substantially offset by savings from greater 
efficiency in the health care system. 

6. The plan will involve no additional federal spending 
until FY 1983, because of tight fiscal constraints and the 
need for careful planning and implementation. Thereafter, 
the plan should be phased in .gradually. Initiation of new 
phases should take into account evaluations of budgetary and 
economic conditions, administrative feasibility, and the 
success of prior phases in containing health expenditures. 
The experience of other government programs, in which expen
ditures far exceeded initial proj ections, must not be repeated. 



7. The plan shall be financed through multiple sources, 
including government funding and contributions from 
employers and employees. It should take into account 
the other demands on government budgets, the existing tax 
burdens on the American people, and the ability of.many 
consumers to share a moderate portion of the cost of their care. 

8. The plan should include a s.ignificant role for the 
private insurance indu�try. 

9. The plan should provide resources and develop payment 
methods to promote such major reforms in delivering health 
care services as substantially increasing the availability 
of ambulatory and preventive services, attracting personnel 
to underserved rural and urban areas, and encouraging the 
use of prepaid health plans. 

10. The plan should assure consumer representation 
throughout its operation. 

I am directing you to develop a tentative plan as soon as 
possible [this year] which embodies these principles and 
which will serve as the basis for in-depth consultation with 
the Congress, State and local officials, interest groups, 
and consumer representatives. You should then provide me with 
detailed recommendations so that I can make final decisions 
on the legislation I will submit to the Congress next year. 
To respond fully to my economic and budgetary concerns, you 
should develop alternative methods for phased implementation 
of the plan. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I N•GTQ,N 

DRAFT 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH 
EDUCATION AND WELFARE 

SUBJECT: NHI DIRECTIVE AND PRINCIPLES 

I have consistently expres·sed my support for the goal of 
a universal, comprehensive national health (!msnra:ncEil plan 
which would provide all Americans with coverage for basic 
health services and with protection from catastrophic 
expenses, and which woald contain skyrocketing health costs. 

Such a plan would be the cornerstone of a broader national 
health policy designed to improve the health of Americans 
through efforts to reduce environmental and occupational 
hazards and encourage health-enhancing pe�sonal behavior, 
as well as through efforts to improve the effectiveness 
of our medical care system. 

The current heal.th care system has significant d'e.fects 
which must be remedied: 

• 

• 

• 

The healbh care system is highly inflationary . 
Costs in the health care industry -- the 
nation's third largest industry -- are rising 
at an annual rate of 12%, with little improve
ment in the health of Americans. These 
spiralling costs cannot b� successfully 
contained under current health delivery and 
financing methods, which encourage unnecessary 
hospitalization, over-reliance on highly 
expensive technology� and inadequate pre
ventive care. 

At least 15 million Americans have no health 
insurance. /c}e#f� 
Another 
because 
against 

70 million Americans faceAbankruptcy 
they lack insurance protecting them 
catastrophic medical expenses. 

7 
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Health resources are unevenly distributed across 
the country, resulting in significant medical 
underservice in many rural and inner city areas. 

J:n pursuing the goal of·comprehensive national health insur-ance, 
I also wish to take advantag.e of the strengths of the American 
health care system: 

• American physicians and hospitals are among 
the finest in the world and deliver dedicated, 
high quality medical care. 

• A g1rowing number of Americans have private 
health insurance. American business increasing.ly 
is paying for health coverage for its employees. 

• Various government programs have provided an 
opportunity for millions of elderly, poor, 
and g.eographically isol'ated Americans to 
obtain quality health care. 

In past months you and other members of my Administration 
have been exploring the most effective means of fulfilling 7 
my commitment to a comprehensive national health Q.nsurancEB 
plan. You have considered a broad range of options. However, 
I have not been assured that the p1ans you have under 
consideration are consistent with our efforts to control 
inflation in the health care sector and .the general economy. 
Before y ou recommend a national health a�€e] plan to me, 
you must analyze the issues of cost control and health 
system reform in greater depth. The American people would 
not accept, and I will not propose, any health care plan 
which is in£lationar.y. 

At the same time, our people should recognize that if we 
fail to act, health expenditures will continue to soar. In 
1977, health expenditures were $160 billion; t6ey are expected 
to reach $310 billion by 1983. This nation cannot afford 

5. 
the present health care system. A comprehensive national J1 tl• · -f� health insurance plan provides a critical opportunity to 

OJ btJ. mount a national effort to bring the system under control. 
If/ f., � /. rtA-1'1 --......, 

cf/1--t' ·,ui I am directing you to develop for my approval a national 
�-,0-�d /A, healt� {lnsu:t:an� plan fo·r the American people. 

. 
The p�an 

fo {iU"tt must 1mprove the health care system and combat 1nflat1.on by 

b I �{,) controlling spiralling health care cos.ts. To achieve these 
? 1 . objectives, the plan must conform to the following principles: 
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1. The plan, when fully implemented, �hould assure that 
each American has compreheRsive health (insurance co�a_ge J � ;  
including protec.tion against catastrophic medical expenses. 

1":/< 2 The plan should extend to all Americans the high quality 
(1£ t�� of care that is presently available to many. It should seek 

to eliminate the current "two-class" health system, in which 
the poor frequently receive substandard care. 

3. Ghe pla�
-

shoul-d p���_:ve LI_te. per:sena�e�ationsh±p 
be-tween·-pat-f:en"ES and ffie1r -physrclans.A Ind1v1duals should 
have freedom of choice ill the selec-tion of physicians, 
hospitals, and health delivery systems. 

4. The plan must support our efforts to control inflation 
in the general economy. It must advance, not retard, our 
effort-s to siliow significantly the present, intolerable rise 
in health care spending. The plan should include ag.gres·si ve 
cost containment measuresf.such as prospective payment 
methods and elimination or inflationary cos-t-plus payments) 
It should also strengthen competitive forces in the health 
care sec:tor. 

5. When the plan is fully implemented, total public and 
/..J 1 private health spending should be no greater than the spending )l>t1-j,/e. c 1 that would have occurred without national health insurance. 

f..,_ Funds for the plan's comprehensive benefit package should be 
/).r·f'"�t sought from the savinqs we realize by containing spending in 

the health care industry. 

6. The plan will involve noAfederal spending until FY 1983 
[HEW prefers "1982 or 1983"], because of tight fiscal constraints 

a
. 
nd the peed for careful planning and implementation. Thereafter, 

the plants benefi tSl should be pha·sed in gradually. The · 

initiation of new phases should take into account evaluations 
of the success in containing. health expenditures, administrative 
feasibility and budgetary and economic conditions. The 
experience of other government programs, in which expenditures 
far exceeded initial projections, must not be repeated. 

sh:.- _ �LS'fey[ acA-/o.Md /�4,� (7£-� // 
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7. The plan shall be financed through4mftftY sources 
including contributions from employers and employees, as 
well as government funding. It should take into account the 
other demands on government budgets, the existing tax burdens 
on the American people, and the ability of many consumers to 
share a moderate portion of the cost of their care. 

/n.d� 8. The plan shoHW include a significant role for the 
privat·e insurance industry. 

9. The plan should provide resources and develop payment 
methods to encourage major reforms in delivering health care 
services, such as substantially increasing preventive 
s.ervices, attracting personnel to rural and urban areas that 
are badly underserved, and encouraging the use of full
service health centers or pre-paid health plans. 

10. The plan should assure consumer representation throughout 
its operation. 

To respond fully to my economic and budgetary concerns, you 
should develop alternative methods �or phased implementation 
of comprehensive national health [!nsttra'nce:a You should 
consult fully with the Congress, state and local officials, 
the relevant interes-t g:roups, and consumer representatives, 
and report back to me as soon as possible. � 

;;-h���� /�rMce� 
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SENS�TIVE 
OFFlCE OF THE SECRHARY ,OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301 

A� ANALYSIS OF SENATOR NUNN'S 

,AIR FORCE 'ASSOCI.ATION SPEECH 

o Senator Nunn's speech (Tab A) makes several basic points: 

SALT is necessar i 1 y 1 inked to other events in the US-Sov·i et 
relationship. 

Dur·ing the last decade the Soviets have obtained rough parity 
which has deprived us of ability we are alleged to have had 
l1n the 6o·• s to ma'ke up for weak:nesses in our cor:nier�t i ona 1 
forces by rell ance on what he desert bes as "decisive'' nuc:lear 
advantage. 

That a premise of SALT I carried over into SALT II is the 
proposition that the US needs SALT agreements because the 
public won't support necessary strategic programs to keep 
lip w'ith the Russians. 

That the United States has no clearly defined SALT goals or 
strategic philosophy. 

That we derive our programs from our SALT positions ra·ther 
than using our posltions to carry out our strategic purposes. 

That even wit·h an agreement we wi 11 need to have active 
programs, but that It is a "d'isturbing paradox" that we will 
need to do something by our own programs about M:inutemen, 
vulnerability since SALT won't help. 

0 The speech in many ways is a summary of the conventional criticisms of 
SALT. A number of 9pecific points can be made.: 

There is a doubt about the assertion that our numerical strategic 
advantages In the 60's were, or we:re thought to be, a cure-all 
for our convent:ional deficienc·ie.s. If they we:re, what on earth 
was a·ll the struggle about flexible response about? 

SENSifiVE 
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While it is true that the Soviets have caught up with us in 
numbers in the last ten, years, it is highly cor:�tentious to 
state the dynamics of the relationship as "8 Soviet miss·i les 
versus 2 US.'' In the absence of a previo1:1s ca.lculation, one 
is struck by the fact, illustrated in the table attaclled as 
Tab B, that while the Soviets have deployed a great many new 
kinds of mhsile.s, the US .!:las out-deployed the Soviets in 
MIRV systems by 2 to 1.. Even overall, i.e., coumting the very 
substantial Soviet bulld1:1p of non-MIRVed SLBMs and replacement 
of non-MIRVed ICBMs by other non-M.IRV types, the Soviets have 
only out-built us by three to two. 

It seems to be simply false. to say that it has been a premise 
of this Administration's SALT planning that we can't get the 
money we need for strategic programs so we must take whatever 
agreement we can get. ;Rejection of a sound agreement could 
create problems for the strategic programs we need, but there 
is practically no sentiment In this Administration that we 
would be unableto get money for desirable strategic programs 
with or without a SALT agreement. Accordingl'y, the wl:lole 
di;scuss·ion at tl:le top of page 4 is an attack on the strawman. 

lhe assertion that we are adjusting our strategic programs to 
accommodate our SALT positions is also describing a world that 
is not real. No force decision since 1970 has been driven by 
SALT (except of course the termination of tl:le ABM). Indeed, 
the principal and certainly most controversial strate�ic 
program decision of this Admi n•i;st:rat ion -- the cancellation 
of the B-1 -- made our SALT problems more complicated (by 
making cruise m·issiles more impo.rtantTrather than reflecti.ng 
a slt1:1ation which we were allowing SALT conside,ra·tions to · 

drive our programs. 

In a speech devoted to the very reasonable proposition that we 
will need to maintain v·igorous programs even with a good agree
ment, it is a cheap shot to ask why we need, ''huge expenditures 
to protect our land based systems" even with an agreement. 

o The core of Nunn ' s  speech, however, is his claim that the US lacks 
"clearly defined SALT goals.''' To refe.r only to the words of Harol:d 
Brown, one would have thought that pages 4 to 6 of the FY 79 Defense 
Report is an exposition of a clear and reasonably coherent s.et of 
goals for strategic policy. That passage explicity includes the 
observation that the purpose of our arms control policy is to support 
those overall strategic objectives. Of course any set of goals must 
necessarily be stated in general terms (though· not necessarily quite 
as simpleminded as those Senator N1:1nn 1:1sed �t the bottom of page 5 -

''to reduce the arms race and save money for both sides"). Broadly, 
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it can be said that our SALT goals are the promotion of our strategic 
objectives of stability in the technical serrse and essential equi
valence in the more political sense, avoidar:�ce of useless competition, 
attempting so far as we can to restrict the most dangerous Soviet 
systems, and keeping our options open for dealing w:fth problems which 
SALT won't help. Harold Brown made a similar point in his Commonwealth 
C 1 Lib speech . 

0 On the more positive side, Senator Nunn s·ays he reserves judgment on 
the final agreement, and his obse.rvations a'bout the importance of a 
sound strategi'c program even with a SALT agreement are wise. It 
might be worthwhile to try to talk to him about some of the more 
specific poir:�ts, and more generally, to s,uggest d�at the problem is 
not lack of theory but lack of agreement Oil a spec;ific program ar:�d 
that we would be interested in his views on what would constitute 
a sound program. 

Attachments 

SENS�IIVE 
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• • "'- .J U.S. SENATOR SAM NUNN 

AIR FORCE ASSOCIA'fiON SPEECH 
JULY 17, 1.978 - NOON 

SALT II . 

It is a great honor to return to Robins Air Force Base 
and to be \vi th my fellow members of the Air Force As_socia tion, 
the many Robins emplpyees and community le·aders here. 
Today '·S . events and this .impressive group are a vivid demon'
stration to ourhonored guest , - Air Force Chief of Staff Lew 
Allen, that ''everyday in Middle Georgia is truly Air Force 
Appreciation Day." By the end of the day, General Allen -
l<�ill certainly share my be�ief t'hat Robins is the premier 

· Air Logistics Center in the world . 
· 

Based on l�hat we've seen and heard so far today, I 
can't help but believe that the future of Robins is very 
bright. I am convinced that as long as ,.,e have_ a strong, 
capable Air Force, We lvill have a vigorous and heal thy . 
Robins Air Foree Base. 

Jn th� iast few years, the workfcirce has stabilized, 
the woTkload inc�eased, and over $50 million has been spent 
in ne\v construction to support these important missions. I 
am optimist ic that more mi ssions for Robins will be identified. 
I will work closely_with.the Air Force and the Depar tment 
of Defense to insure that Robi'ns in the 80's has the · 

necessary "\'lork, personnel and facilities to continue to 
perform its essential missio�s for our national security. 

Much of Robirts' success, of course, is due to the 
productivity and progressive�ess ol the civilian and 
mil itary" emplpyees here. I gre1.; up with many people "\1ho 

· lvOrk here and know firsthand their outstanding caliber. 
Robins personnel ·are delivering a sound product at an 
efficient cost. The F-15 pro gram i_s marked by innovative _ 
techniques. The C-141 Stret�h program is ahead-of-schedule 
and under cost. Because of this�·budget personnel in the 
Air Force are still trying to figure out what to do \vith. the 
cost-underruns on the C-14!" stretch. 

I am pleised that General Allen can see these successes 
firsthand� Our nation and the Air Force are fortunate to 
have a leader of his superior technical background and · 
management experiez:l'Ce lvhen many critical decisions a ffecting 
our· strat�gic pr�grams and Air Force personnel are pending. 

. . 

General Allen_is also a pilot� a West Point graduate� 
a nuclear phys ic ist, and, through his career, "\·:as instrumental 
in developi�g almost every ne\o/. important space system the 
Defense Department }�as. For four years , as head of the 
National�Sec�rity Agency, he was responsible for our 
nation's most sophisticated electronic intelligence 
capabilities·. This experience is important as the Air Force 

. .  _; 
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i 5 chen ged ld th rna in taining tHo of the three .. 1 cgs" of our 
strategic nuclear triad, and it is the Air Force on which 
we muit rely to offset the �oviets' vast advantages on the 
ground. 

When the· Senate approaches consideration of the SAI .. T II 
treaty, I intend to ek the militar "ud ment of eneral 
Allen an the other serv1ce chiefs. I a� delighted he 
_:)'"01ned us today and can see firsthan'd hm., imp·ortant Robins 
and this chapter of the Air Force Association are t o  the 
su·ccessful operation of the· Air Force and our national 
defense. 

· For over five years now, the Hni te.d States and the 
Soviet Union have been negotia�ing a s.econd Strategic Arms 
Limitation Treaty. Although the basic outline of the treaty 
is heginning to emerge, several clear points of controversy 
have emerged: (1) the.growing vulnerability of our land
based missiles to a Soviet 1st strike; (2) the Russian 
Backfire bomber; (3) verification of Soviet compliance l·li th 
the treaty; (4) the judgement as to lvhether the controversial · 
protocol to the treaty will �ctually expire in three years 
or will politically and psychologically assume a l ife of its 
0\V"n. 

Before we get bogged dO\·m in the technical c omplications 
of the SALT II- Treaty, I feel that liTe need to take a look at 
s ome of the underlying assumptions our nation brings to arms 
control and to our rel�tionship with th� Soviet Union. We 
must not f orget that SALT comprises but one element of a 
much hroade� relationship with the S oviet Union� It is but 
one facet of the continuing ··:rcla tionship be tHe en East and 
West. Consideration of a· SALT II Treaty cannot be judged in 
a vacuum. It cannot be decided independently ·Of the· global 
military and political climate. 

There are those who continue to criticize former 
Secretary ,of State Henry Kissinger's ''policy of 1 inkage." 
In my viel(, they lvill finally discover· that l�inkage is 
inevitabTe : __ . if not as a deliberate policy,; then at least 

.as an unavoidable 
_
reality.: 

I do not believe it possible to consider the SALT I I 
Treaty· in ·isolation fr-om the general deterioration Hhich has· 
taken place "in the overall' military balance hetliTeen the 
United States and the ·soviet Unidn during the past decade. 
The impact _of ·a SALT Treaty on our NATO- Allies. cannot be 
ignored. ·.The treaty can n ot be ap·p roached in complete 
aisr�gard·pf the recent Soviet behavior in Africa. In my 
view1 it would be a grave mistake for either Soviet or 
American·negotiator� now ·in Geneva to assume that Russia's 
relentles·s· and increasingly bold attempts to expand her 
political and military influence beyond the traditional 
c onfines p£ th� European continent will have no bearing 
duri�g the SALT II.·r�tification f�ght. 

-
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- -------�C: __ __ l-.--.;.-...• J::nm n o t suggcsth1g that these and other external 

considerations sho.l1ld alone decide the fat e of SALT II in 
the Seriate. I have mad e no dec ision on SALT II and \-:ill not 
make a final "ud•rne si •red and I have 
ha- an opportunity to it and carefully on 
its merits. 

There is another aspect of . our r e latioriship with the 
Soviet Union which chnnot be ignored in we ighing the SA4T II 
Treaty . 

l'le must consider the potel)tial danger to. the U.S. and 
the free wor ld if parity in strategic armaments is combined 
\'lith Soviet conve_ntional military superiority in the future. 

. . . 

Ten years ago, the United States enjoyed a decisive 
strategic nuclear advantage over the U.S.S.R. This. 

· advantage allowed us to_ offset Sovi�t superi ority in land 
forces , �nd provided a credib le nuclear umbrella capable 
of deterring non-nuclear aggr ession . . 

Since the late 1960s, however , in a largely success fu l 
drive to "catch up'' with the United States, the Soviets ·have 
bu"ilt and depl oyed entirely ne\'1 families of highly destructive 
and increasingly accurate strategic nuclear missiles capable 
of devastating the United States. Aided by a stra tegic 
force budget twice as large as ours� the Soviets have 
introduced no fewer than eight new s trategic ballistic 
m issiles , compared to �nly two for the United States during 
the same period. Also during this same period, the Soviets 
have expanded anc} modernized the.ir ground fo,rces, transformed 
their navy from a coastal defense force into an o ffensive 
"bluewater" fle-et, and rebuilt \'/hat \-ras once a limited 
tactica�· air force int.o a pm.,rerfu1, aggres�i ve air armada. 

The So_viets' atta inment of rough parity Hi th the United 
· St ates in strategic armaments \'lhile at the same time 

dramatica lly expanding their .nonnuclear forces means that 
the capacity of our � trategic nuclear forces to deter all 

._kinds of potential Soviet._aggress.ion has been sharply 
reduced. We can no longer" .re ly on nuclea-r \'/capons to make 

· � · up for our conventional cleficiencie.s, \vhich have grm'ln. The 
?1° '""';t,l linkage be_!' en c.onventiona and strateoic nuclear capabi!l:Ty 
J .,s f�1 I cannot ·be J..gnorer _1n ALT I I. II � . . . 

��r 
. �:fi{. 

It is important to remember that SALT I Has negotiated 
during a time l.;hen the U.S. stil l maintained substantial 
adva�tage� in ac cutacy and MIRV capabilities. Nore to the 
point�:howeYer, SALT I was negotiated during a period of 

. great antaganis.m lvi thin the lJ. S. tOl'lards ne\Y Strategic 
P�?¥rarns by our nation. Not only Has our strat�gic momentum 
l1�n1. ted, hut there Has_ an ave rsion in the Congres s and amon.g 
a

_
la!gt!· s�gm.ent of the American public to all thill!!S military. 

VIetnam·had poisoned the polit ic al atmosphere in America to 
th.e point · th.it· i cas,e could be Jn.ade· -- and \vas made by 

-. -�- ·. " ·. . . ·. 
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Sec1·ct.ary Kissinger - - that \vi thout SALT I, the Soviets' 
s trategic momentum \-.:auld have continuc:d unimpeded, and the 
U.S: would have voluntarily stood still, thus allo\ving the 
Soviets to achieve strategi� advantages. 

Unfortunately, tod ay , our na tion continues to nbgotiate 
from a posture of self-imposed unilateral restraint even 
though circumstances_have greatly changed. The executive 

. branch has taken our SALT I philosophy, l.:hich was based on 

pub l ic attitudes shaped by disl ike of the Vietnam lv-ar, and 
carried it to the SALT II negotiations as if the world had 
stood still in the inte:rim,. This has been the cas e in both 
the Carter and Ford Administrations. 

The mo.od of the American.people has changed. The mood 
of the Congress has changed. I am convinced that the Congress 
today would supp.ort any strategic initiative proposed by the 
Administration -- assuming the case is made on its merits . 

My po int is,· \ve should not tie our O\vn hands at the 
negotiating table because of a false assumption that without 
a SALT agreement the citizens of this nation uill lack the 
l-.rill necessary to prevent a Soviet bid for strategic 
superiority. Instead, we should take advantage of the 
significant change in public and Congressional. opinion since 
SALT I \vas concluded. 

I al so believe that the time has come to examine our 
n a t ion ' s philosophical approach to the SALT negotiations. 
Inde�d, before we begin what will in all likelihood be the 
arms control 11deba te of the decade" ,  I bel ieve l'le should a!?k 
the ·crucial question: 11\Vhat�·is Ameri c a ' s arms control 
philosop_hy?'' 

Ne shoul d not permit complex technical an alyses of each 
detailed SALT iss:ue to obscure .the simple truth that our 
nation has no· clea·rly defined SALT goals . Inde.ed, such goals 
as ,.,.e·. have .:seem to spring up only after agreements begin to 
emerge :_- . almost as an �tf terthought . In· other l't'ords , our 

.. goals. appea·r to b e "the prod.uct of the need to j usti fy a 
· technical agre·emeTit ·Ne· ·hav� ·already ne,gotiated rather than · · · 

6verrid�ing"' obJectives designed to guide technical negotiat ions .· . . . .. . .. . .  

. T:fte· ·res
.
ul t _of this U.S. negotiating philosophy , if one 

can call it that, · is predictable. Lacking an arms con trol 
philosophy capable "of c.ommand ing consensus> \ve lack clear and 
en.duri ng· goals at SALT. In turn,. the absence of goals at 
SALT�denies us meaningful cr iteri a upon which to· judge any 
forthcoming agreement. Thus, lve spend more time· fighting 
among ourselves as the SALT agreement is n egot i a t ed than l.;e 
do quarreling Hith. the Russi�ms at Geneva.· l\"'e have large 
numbers of··.ha\·:ks· and doves thTo�tghout the country \vho inake 

... .. 
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up their minds that they are for or cl&(l. ins t an agreement 
long before it is negotiated.J and then spend their time 
hun t ing for the details to j us tify th.cir preconceived 
positions. 

· 

. If \.:e lack a SALT philosophy in this country� what about 
the go als for our nuclear forces? The Soviets plan tl1eir 
l ong-range stra t"egi c forces and then ne·got i ate an agreement 
compatible lvith their program. We seem, more and more ,,- to 
have no long-range plans except those that may evolve af ter 
\ve ,.,eigh the restrictions of the SALT agreement. · For example, 
many Americans must be co:nfused by reading press reports 
that the u.s. is -- in the middle of a strategic arms 
limitation negotiation -- d .ebating the development of a 
new mult1ple aim point missile system known as the MX. 
Our cruise missle prog rams are also being shaped by our 

·SALT negotiations. Some adjustments are, of course, inevitable, 
but we should know whe�e we are going before we negotiate. · 

Ther·e are three \v·ays that the Soviets can achieve 
s trategic nuclear advantage . First, \·Te can permit them to 
do so by agre·ement. Second, in the absence of an agreement, 
we can allow them this advantage by unilateral res t raint � 

Third, we can have an agreemerit which is theore tically both 
·equitable·and verifiable, and our nation can still allow· 

Russia a nuclear advantage if they develop their systems to 
the maximum extent perml tt.ed, lvhil e  we hold back development 
below the limits of th� �greement. 

In other words, even the most ·e.qui tabl e  and verifiable 
agre·ement can become a foundation for Soviet superiority in 
the absence .of a U.S. strategic program that fits the agreement. 
I have-�lowly and sad ly com� to th� conclusion that foi the 

Soviets _ : -- their .strat�gic pr�grams drive their SALT negotia
tions ·-- l'l.hile ·for the U.S.; our SALT negotiations drive our 
strat�gic p regrams. .. 

Cle�rly� ·a p�imary goal of SALT I and SALT II� and our 
m.vn stra1:eg.,ic program should have been. to. p revent our land
cased Jnii..ssile y·:syst·em� fr·om be·c·oming vulnerable to a Soviet 
first strike.":·· Indeed, this goal· was 'implicit in the U.S. 

·', 
SALT proposal s .of. N'arch 3i0 � ··1.977. Ye_t, it has subsequently 
evaporated and everyon e now �grees that enhanced survivabil ity 
of our Minutema� force will. not be ob t ain ed in a SALT II · 
agreem ent . l'Te ·are "therefore confronted l.;i th a dis turbinrr . b par_adox even b.efore we sign a SALT II agreement. We can see 
that h��ge e..xpeHditures to p rotect· our land-based sy stems may 

. nm..r be. inev·i table-. Thus, the major opportunity of SALT I and 
SALT II to reduce· th� �rms race �nd sa�e money for both 
s ide s, .appears to ··b e totally lost. 

· 

In summary, I believe the failing thus far of our 
nation'� focus on thi SALT deb a t e is-not that there are two 
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opposi n·g camps which is probably inevi tnble. The tTagedy 
is ·that tho SALT II debate may center on so many details that 
the AmeTic;tn public and most of the Cong ress \-li 11 never 

realize that our nation has· never, as a tr ial la\vyer \Wuld 
say, "joinc.d the crucial issues": (1) Hm·r does SALT relate 
to the deteriorating conventional military hal ance betl-1ecn 
the Uni ted &tates and the Soviet Union? (2) What is our 
arms control philosophy and what are our SALT goals? 

· (3) Should SALT be linked to other U.S. -S.oviet relationships 
and, if so, \'/here do ,.,e dra\v the line? 

. -

I do not knm'l lvhether SALT II H ill be ratified, modifi ed , 

or rejectpd by the Senate.- I do hope that whatever happens, 
\-le emerge \'lith a national conse�sus which represents both a 
rational and realistic approach to arms control in the future. 

l�e can blame -the Soviets for a lot 

cannot blame them for our own lack of a 

strategic. forces and arms control. 

.c: h" b o� t �ngs, ut we 
phil.osophy for 

Some have cbmpared the U.S. and the Soviet - Union to 
apes on a treadmill (tH.o ap es in a race, so to speak) . Our 
first choice, of cours e , is to end the arms race with the 
Soviets \'lhile protecting our own security. While \oJe pursue 
this goaL, however, I'd ra th e� be the ape in a r ace than the 
monkey lvho lost. 

In conclusion, our nation has a severe c�al1enge. In an 
increasingly technological \'lorld_, \-le in this country must 
begin to· reject the simpl istic and erroneous assnmpt ion that 
the '"'orld will be safe if \ve · reach a SALT II ag.re,ement_, but 
will be condemned to a nuclear holocaust if w� don't. 

We· must realize that arms con trol negotiations '\lith the 
Russians represent a continuous long - term process· and that. 
the )nillenium is not likely to be the result of any such 
neg.otiations .

. . ,. · 
. 

' 

. We inust· 'realize that there probably will be a SALT I II _,

· · 

a SALT .IV,� a SALT V _, and tha·t our ch i ldren and grandchildren 
l'(ill als,o ha:veto. face t:he··reality of a nucl ear lvorld. We 

·. JilUSt real-ize 'the "importance. ·.of maintaining o:ur military 
.strength· \vi th �a SALT trea-ty . SALT \•i·ould. limit arms, not 
el"imln.a te 'the)n. · 

We :must realize that ,.,hile nuclear weapons are very 
destructive, they are not the only modern weapons that can 
bring about a wo·rld\vide catastrophe. Ne nmst realize that 
the· weiteTn world-can be �efcated politically and militarily 
with converitional_, as well as nuclear weapons. 
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In ·short, '"e must face reality as a nation in our 

appi·oach to nrms control and our o\..:n strategic prof�rams. 
· We must have cle a r goals; we must have the ability to 

explain them to our citiz en� in a democratic society; anJ 
we must have the p atien c e to pursue them over the long term. 

SALT.II is important� hut even more important to_our 
nation'$ lasting- security is whether we as a democracy can 
form a consensus beJiind a patient� persistent and rational 
approach to arms control. 
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US and Soviet Deployments of New Missile Types Since 1.970 

Since 1970, the USSR has deployed an array of different new missiles. 

New Miss i 1 es: {M1I RV in brackets) 

SS-11/2-3-4 

SS-:17/1 

-17/2 

SS-18/1-3 

-18/2 

SS-19/1 

-19/2 

SS-16 

SS-N-6/2-3 

SS-N-8 

SS-N-17 

SS-N-18 

The US has deployed 2: 

MM Ill 

Poseidon C-3 

486 * 

(11'0) 

30 

80 

(54) 

( 190) 

30 

1 

336 

244 

12 

( 1'28) 

(550) 

(496) 

1:* 

** 

"-I:* 

Source:, 
N IE 11-3/8-78 
Tabl:e A-3 
"1978' mi d-year11 

* Includes 120 at D&P 

** Count as MIRV for 
SALT purposes 

{MIRV status is unclear) 

But (1) The Soviets haven't deployed as many of any of theirs as we have 

of both of ours. 

(2) We have deployed many more MIRV launchers; they have been putting 

in mostly new single-RV systems. 



.... 
,. .. 

us USSR 

MIRV ICBM 550 354 

MIRV SLBM 496 1046 128 482 

Non-MIRV ICBM 0 620 

Non-MIRV SLBM 0 592 1212 

1046 1694 

(3) Of course this will change in time, bl:lt the past 8 years are 

as shown. 

2 
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